
MIT Sends 3 To MIT Not Entering
McGill Council Revised Federal
On World Affairs Loan Program

The McGill University Confer-
ence on World Affairs, which
dealt with "The New Europe"
and the Cuba crisis, was attended
by fthree Mlr studyts. Studhens
from 28 Canadian and 40 Ameri-
can Schools were invited to the
Oct. 24-27 conference in Montreal.

The MIT delegates, Jason Fane
'64, Robert Turtz '63 and Ed Hof-
fer '65, will be reimbursed by
Finboard for their expenses of
about $80 each.

One seminar discussion noted
that if Britain joins the European
Common Market the loss of pres-
ent preferential tariffs to British
Commonwealth nations would af-
fect only New Zealand, as other
Commonwealth nations are not
strongly dependent on trade with
Britain.

However, the imposition of the
ECM's uniform external tariff
would hurt Commonwealth nations
which produce raw materials, and
temperate zone foods.

The delegates could not picture
Great Britain acting against her
own best interests, unless there
were a serious possibility of a
complete collapse of New Zea-
land's economy.

It was pointed out that current-
ly Australia, Canada and New
Zealand all enjoy higher stand-
ards of living than .does Britain.
Hence, the delegates felt it is un-
fair for these countries to ask
Britain to continue to support
them.

(To be Contirnued Next Week)

MIT does not pDman to meter the
federal govemment's $90,000,000
collegetudent loan Progra des-
pite new reviions.

Associate Dean of tudents and
Director- of Student Aid ThIxnas
P. Pitre said, 'Ioans as a form
of ianoa Wid \are an excellent
mediumwn, but there were pragma-
tic reasoms for not joining fhe
prigra."I

MITas had a large student
loan program for 32 years. During
that time, up to mid-Octdber,
$7,729,000 has been loaned to 7,537
individual student is amount
ncluldes lbout $479,000 loaned to

some 390 students this semester.
For the last tre years, some

11 New England dnstitutions have
refused to join the federal pro-
gram for various reasons. One
grow, led by Harvard, boycotted
the plan because of a provision
requhrng an anti-communist dis-
olaimer.

Since this disclaimer has been
replacd by federal surveillance
powers over the appliations of
college students, Harvard, Bran-
deis, and Yale, the three stg-
est opposers of the disclaimer, re-
portedly will join the program.

At the outset of the past Oon-
gresaw l session it had not been
thought final action would be
reached ,tis year. The measure
was, in fact, passed during the
final weet of the session.
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Inscomnm Announces
Unveiling Of Plans
For Student Center

The Executive Committee of the
Institute Committee has an-
nounced that the first showing of
the plans for the Student Center
will be on Monday, Nov. 5. Dr.
Stratton will speak on this occa-
sion, as it constitutes the formal
release of the plans for this build-
ing.

The presentation will be held in
the Kresge Little Theatre at 5:00
p.m. and will be made to seleoted
members of the student body, to
whom invitations are now being
sent.

Publication of the plans in The
Tech will follow on Wednesday,
Nov. 7.

Five Cents

Open Letter On Cuba

Educators Call For Summit
Thirty-seven MIT faculty members were among the signers of

a statement urging an immediate summit conference on the Cuban
issue.

The statement, an open letter to President Kennedy and Premier
Khrushchev, appeared in the October issue of the New York Times
as an advertisement by the Cuban Crisis Committee. It appealed for
a meeting between the two K's "at the earliest possible date."

472 educators from twenty cities throughout the nation signed
the statement, which resulted from concern among a number of
professors at Harvard, MIT, and Tufts after President Kennedy's
address on Cuba.

The marity of the educators
draftin the statemrnent were memn-
bers of the Boston Area Faouldty
Group for Public Issuets.

Among those most active in
working out the statement were
W"intom Schreiber, electrical en-
gineering, MI; Bernard Fed,

Area College Students Protest Cuban Arms Blockade
' jt^ __ -= - _~ ....
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Peace marchers demonstrate against the U. S. handling of the Cuban situa-
tion last Saturday afternoon by the Boylston Street MTA station.

Anti-Castro pickets Counterpicketed the peace
marckh -Photo by Conrad Grundelehner

-Photo by John Torode
Over 200 college students picket-

ed at the Boston Common Satur-
day against President Kennedy's
weapons blockade of Cuba.

Chaperoned by a special detail
of 45 policemen, the demonstrators
formed a line between the Boyl-
ston and Park Street subway
stops.. Carrying such signs as
"Negotiate, don't blockade," and
"No blockade, don't invade," they
protested the President's speech
of October 22, in which he an-
nounced that the United States
would not tolerate the build - up of
offensive weapons in Cuba.

The picketers emphasized that
Kennedy's stand might antagonize
the Soviet Union and lead to a
world war. Shortly after noon,
they were counterpicketed by an-
cdther group which defended Ken-
nedy's action with signs proclaim-
ing, "Away with missiles in
Cuba" and "Russia must go."

The picketing was sponsored by
the Boston Coordinating Commit-
tee; most of the students were
from Harvard, MIT, Wellesley,
and Boston University. A few MrT
men who were helping to lead
the protest stated their object
was to show that a voice of dis-

sI - x

Prof. William Youngren
of the Humanities Depart-
ment at the Saturday
peace march, carrying a
sign reading: "Negotiate,
don't blockade."

-Photo by John Torode

sent existed in the United States.
There were no serious out-

breaks or friction between the op-
posing groups of demonstrators.
Reactions of passersby included
"Send them all to Russia" and
"They should all be shot."

Physics, MIT; David Cavers, law,
Harvard; and Gerald Holton,
physices, Harvard.

The statement asseted that
"the Cuban crisis has set the
United States and the Soviet Un-
ion on a course leading to a head-
on ollision." It termed President
Kmmendy's action in regard to the

CXban arms bffld-up "drasic."
Furer, the letter usged that

Americans "must realize what
impact our bases amund the Sov-
idt Union have had on Russian at-
titude arid policy."

The educators summed up their
goals in the closing lines of the
statement as follows: "Within the
framewk of the U.N., the lead-
ers of thle two great powers now
corarontin eadh dther must find
a means of drawing back from
the brink of war.

"The United 'States has alheady
(Please turn to Page 15)

William Buckley
Speaks Tonight
In Kresge At 8

William F. Buckley, Jr. editor
of National Review and a leader
of -the conservative position in
American polities, wile speak at
8 p.m. tonight in Kresge Audito-
rium, as a guest of the Lecture
Series Committee.

Mr. Buckley will speak on "A
Conservative Views the Fall of
the West" and will answer ques-
tions from the audience following
the talk. Admission is free and
open to the publie.

The 35-year-old author of the
books, Up from Liberalism and
God and 'Man at Yale, is wvell
knowm as an outspoken, articulate
political thinker. His intellectual
and philosophical approach to na-
tional issues has given particular
impetus to conservative move-

ts on U.S. college campuses.
A graduate of Yale University,

'Mr. Buckley is also author of
many magazine articles and fre-
quent participant in television and
platform debates with leadig pro-
p6nents'6f the liberal view.

Dr. Killian Convalesang
Soon To Leave Hospital

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Chair-
man of the Crporation of MIT,
is expected to leave the hospital
in a few days, having uridergone
surgery Octber 15.

Dr. Ki<iMan entered New Eng-
land Baptist Hospital on Thurs-
day, October 11, suffering fom a
urinatryract conifiokm After his
release, be will enjoy a period of
convalescence before gettig back
to work fkltime.
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PART.TIME WORK: Permanent
job for personable and mature
college student as Hospital TV
rental manager. Call LA 3-4212.

RIDE WANTED: Ride to
nix, Arizona for Christmas
tion. Call Mike Weidner,

Phoe-
vaca-

x3782.

WANTED. Fiat Shop Manual for
1957 1100 Model Sedan. Call Ber-
nie Yaged, x3782.

DANCE COMBO: Guitar, sax,
piano, bass, and drums. Ideal for
parties. Everything from jazz and
rock and roll to mood music.
Call Roddy McLeod, x3203.

5 FOR SALE: 12 V. car radio.
Monarch 8 transistor with built
in speaker. IBest offer over $25.
Worth $45 new. Tom Taylor, x3782.

I
) FOR SALE: 12 V. Motorola FM

i- tuner for car radio. Worth $74
Lu new, 'best offer over $40. Tom
I Taylor, x3782.
I-

ENGINEERS:
move fast with an
aerospace leader

Aerospace... big business of the
future... Is today's mission at
Hamilton Standard.
If you're heading for an ME, EE or
AE degree, it will be worth your
time to check with us when our
college personnel representative
is on campus.

The date:

November 7, 8, 1962
Before he arrives, pick up a fact-
packed brochure at your place-
ment office. It gives you a no-
baloney picture of how our engi-
neers live, work and play. Invest
your knowledge In the leading
aerospace team...

Hamilton .. _United
Standard Aircraft

Windsor Laks, Conn.
An Equal OtportunCty Employer
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'Sfreetcar' Satellite:

MIT & NASA To Investigate Solar Wind
Does the solar wind compress the earth's magnetic field on the

sunny side of our planet?
This is one in a series of questions about solar wind that MIT

scientists will seek to answer with equipment they are preparing for
installation aboard the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion's first "streetcar" satellite.

The "streetcar" satellite-so called because it will carry many diff-
erent scientific experiments, of which M.I.T. solar wind probe is one-
will be launched in 1963 from Cape Canaveral, Fla., by an Atlas-
Agena rocket. It will be the first ip a series of three satellites planned
under NIASA's Orbiting Geophysi- The MIT solar wind experiment

I cal Observatory program. The ex-
periments are rbeing made ,by va-
rious research centers, under
NASA sponsorship.

The first satellite will be the
Eccentric Orbiting Geophysical
Observatoy (,EGO). It will follow
an elliptical orbit around the earth
with an altitude of 69,000 miles

I (apogee) and a low altitude of
170 miles (perigee). Scientific

,equipment for ,19 experiments Will
weig~h about 150 pounds, of Whi",ch
10 pounds wi'l be devoted to the

'MIT equipment.

is being prepared and conducted
cooperatively by Iscientists from
two MIT faciZliies-the Laborato-
ry for Nuclear'Science, land Di.n-
coin Laboratory.

The "wind" which will be in-
vestigated consists of streams of
protons and electrons. The
streams make 'up interplanetary
plasma-a great cloud of mag-
netized, electrically-neu tral ionized
gas that is emitted from the sun.
This solar origin gives rise Ito the
designation of the streams as "sol-
ar winds."

I

Don't let this girl's costume fool you. She's not really a
mad scientist. She's a girl-a real, live girl. It's just that
she has to prove something-to herself and to her family.

She has to prove that she has a brain and that, if she
ever has to compete with men on their own terms, she
can do it-and win. But she really doesn't want to com-
pete with men. In her heart she wants to attract men
and eventually, marry one. The girl watcher should not
let this situation disturb him, however.

If the girl is watchable, she should be watched, no
matter what her motives or ambitions may be. The same
thing is true of a cigarette. If it's smokeable, it should be
smoked-and Pall Mall is the most smokeable of all!

Pall Mall's natural mildness

So
SO

is so-good to your taste!
smooth, so satisfying,
downright smokeable! !A .T. Co. P,.odt Of By Z/ ne4U~ a- Ic

CtZ Aeo- is our middle name .

The MIT equipment aboard lhe
"streetcar" satellite will invesf.
gate both proton and electron
components of winds in seaach of
new informabtion about the dLrec.
tion froni which ,the winis Core,
the density of particles within the
winds, and the energies of the
particles.

Because of its long life expect.
ancy and highly elliptical orbit.
the EGO satellite will be ideally
suited for investigation of Mne as.
pect of solar wind 'thait holds par-
ticular interest for the soientists.
This has to do with intemactioms
between the winds and the earth's
magnetic field.

For one .thing, irnvestigators
hope to learn Where this area of
interaction lies and what are its
dimensions. Since the EGO will
have a 69,000-mile apogee and a
170-m'ile perigee, the equipment
will be able to scan and measure
wind variations over a very wide
range.

Also, the scientists hope to de-
termine if and how the earth's
magnetic field modifies or reflects
the charged particles m the winds
and, converselTy, if and how he
solar Winds affeit the earth's
magnetic fideld.

It has been suggested that the
solar winds may press the earth's
magnedic field dow ard over the
surface of the earth fcing toward
the sun. It this sumy side corm.
pression occurs, the G should
be able to detect it Sice the apo-
gee point, over a period of a year,
will move from sunlight to dark.
nesS and back several times.

The group carried out an ear.
Hier solar wind experiment Mach
25, 1961, under NASA sponsorship.
In that project, Explorer X, a
plasma probe from MIT was car-

(Please turn to page 16)

MONDAY
NOVEM BER
If you are a qualified engineering stu'
dent who feels your future lies in re.
search or applied engineering, be sure
to see the Linde Company repre-
sentative when he is interviewilng 01

campus.
The LINDE Laboratories provide

an ideal growth environment for the
scientific-minded. Significant is the
fact that, in only 15 years, LINDE re.
search and applied engineeringpeople
have created products and facilitie
which now account for more than half
of the company's total sales volume-
. You can grow as LINDE grOWS
Contact your engineering placement
office now for an appointment.

LINDE
COMPANY
Linde Company, Division of Union Carbide Corporate0.

AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEk.
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sCEP To Organize Departmental.
Freshman 'Feedback Committees'

By Joseph Sullivan
Formnation of freshman and departmental "feedback" committees

is one of the major projects of the Student Committee on Educational
policy ,this semester.

The purpose of the feedback committees -will be -to serve as a
link between the students and faculty. Student criticisms and sug-
gestions on the presentation of subject material will be given to lec-
tuter who will in turn tell the students what he is trying to get across.

Experimental feedback committees were organized in ten fresh-
[ ~an sections last year. Allan Kessler '63, chairman of SCEP, termed
this trial a "definite success."

[Each section had or, ._presen- plete. The systern of haing one
staive for each of the "big three" representative pr course may be
subjects - physics, calculus, and diulged to havingh one section rep-
[henistry. Criticisms were given Tsentafive for all fee.
to the eprvesentative &Irvng Temi- SEIDP is wor*i'g closely with
tation sessions. -the departments involved and the
Ibis term, according to Kessler, Flreshman Coordinating Commit-

SC{EP ,is approching feedback on tee.
a more "iiformal" leve It has SCE-,s as .. .to
bee n suggested tat one of 'e feedbacks for upperdass courses.
feedback committee's functions be This pl was induced ant a
to make arr-anents for closer meeing of depafnental honorary
stsdentfaculty contacts outside of societies last term. ah honor-
th~e classrom. ary ws urged to sponsor .eed-

Detailed plans fo the o f- backs jn their ,respectve courses.
tio of the feedbadc ae not corn- Under the encouragement of

UEP, a stufent-aculty oomrnit-
Ne Parking Fie tee was 'formed last Thursday inew Par Ig Fines xe W-B. aoser academic
Higher Ite *ize d scil arm e ts between

I X 1 9 ff *~~~ facuty and 'sudents were Plsannd.You M ay Pay $30 A sulbcrnmittee f SCEP 'E in
the process df being fame to

It could cost a student $30 to study sttAent environrent. Fred
leave his car in the way of snow Hollender '63 w,1ll 'be diirmlan.
removal operations in Cambridge IHeder ad at the sub~m-
this winter. And for more common mittee's objectives will be (1) to
parking violations he will pay act as a comprehensive li be-
higher fines than he now does. h[een the students and a compar-

A new schedule of parking vio- able aculty coRmnittee headed by
lation fines was announced thlis Dean of Students, ,Kenneth Wad-
week by Robert E. Rudolph, Cam- leigh, and (2) to organize an au-
bridge director of trafc and park- flus tudof dn a t 
ing. The top penalty calls for a Student environent icue l
$15 fine "for failure to abide by mos t eveyaspmc t infsudes al-

snowemegenc reulatonsas Ho~llender gave a~s examples ,liv-
declared by the traffic director. ing groups, socia -and athletic life,

In addition to the $15, would be relations wifth the outside conmu-
the tow charge. A Cambridge nity, faculty relationships, and the
garage which normally tows cars -npact of 'the "cum" Ad Dean's
for the police for $7 said hs could List on a student's academic per-
be as much as $15 if the garage formanc.
crew is forced to shovel the car Tme faculty committee under
out of the snow. Dean Wadleig.h wf study how

AM * can bt fufill the needs ofBurton House Forms sthe students. The committee will
New frosh C::ounrwcil s study ways to keep entrance

requirements constant.
Burton House has forned a

Freshman Council composed of
20 elected delegates. As the first GreatDomeW atches
of its kind in Burton, the group As Thief Steals Car
will organize Freshnan as an in-
tegral part of house government A Triumph sports car belonging
and coordinate their activities. to James Anderson, a resident of

'At an organizadional meeting Graduate House, was stolen from
October 14, Jon Esterl was elect- Memorial Drive in front of the
ed Chairman. In addition to this Institute either Oct. 4 or 5.
capacity, Esterl becomes a non- The Metropolitan District Com-
voting member of the Burton mission as yet has not recovered
House Committee. the car; however, they state that

Open meetings are held Sundays in general recovery requires only
at 9:00 p.m. in fthe 410 lounge. two to three weeks.
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vided by the Four Jazz Voices,
a group from Wesleyan which has
sung at the New England Jazz
Festival.

For the benefit of the un-
informed, CCYC is the Chinese
Christian Youth Conference, a
Boston area organization basically
designed, not as a religious group,
but for holding the Chinese people
in the area together. 'Ibis dance,
however, is open to everyone,
especially as the entertainment
is of interest to many.

The final addition for Saturday's
schedule is the Skull House Skuf-
fle at Phi Sigma Kappa, 530
Beacon Street This one, how-
ever, is for couples only; it'll
start at 8 o'clock.

The following is a resume of
previously mentioned affairs:
Bay State Academy, Harvest Hop

mixer, Friday, November 2,
roof garden of Hotel Vendome.

Towers (BU), invitational mixer,
Friday, November 16, 8-12 p.m.,
band music.

Brooke Hall, open mixer (com-
bination twist and folk-song),
Friday, November 16, 8-12 p.m.,
37 Carleton, t, Boston.

Shelton Hall (BU), invitational
mixer, Friday, November 30,

8-12 p.m., band music.
And last, but certairfly not least,

a parting gem of information:
Many of you have probably read
the article in the Times about
Vassar's touch football game with
Siena College (a male institution).
Well, we're working on the posl-
bi'ity of MIT's having a similar
game with Wheaton. Keep an eye
on this column (what's left of it)
for fur-ther details.

Wellesley: Mintz Talk
On Caribbean Crises

"Caribbean Crises in the light
of Social History," a discussion of
historical and sociological factors
which have contributed to the cur-
rent Cuban situation, will be pre-
sented at Wellesley College Mon-
day evening, November 5, by a
specialist in Latin American an-
thropology.

The speaker will be Sidney W.
Mintz, associate professor of an-
thropology at Yale University,
who will lecture at 7:30 p.m. in
Pendleton Hall on the Wellesley
canpus.

Mr. Mintz is a consultant on
Latin America to the United
Nations and serves on Latin
American, committees of the Pan-
American Union and the National
Research Council.

By Dave Trewett
The mixer season refuses to

kick the grand old bucket, so its
another weekend at the races;
but first, there'll be two mixers
tonight.

The first one is being presented
by the Boston City Hospital
School of Nursing: 8 - 12 p.m., in
the Vose House Reception Room,
710 Mass. Ave. There'll be an
orchestra and refreshments; to
get in, just show your school I.D.
(bursar's card) and "donate"
$.50.

The other mixer tonight will be
at Cardinal Cusung College, 8-
12 p.m. $.99 admission. The place
is Laetare Hall, 535 Brookline St.,
in Brookline.

Moving on to Friday night, we
find an invitation from the Class
of '65 at Wheaton College invit-
ing us to "Fire and Ice," (a
small dance), November 2, in
Plimpton Hall (at the college in
Norton, Mass.) RSVP care of Lu-
cille Abeles, Box 3, Nortqm.

Saturday will see H ilr spon-
soring a mixer at Lesley, starting
at 8 p.m.; White Hall, 31 Everett
Street in Cambridge, $.75 admis-
sion, music by Charlie Lourie and
his Band.

The same night, there'll be a
"Getting To Know You" dance
int the Burton House dining hall,
sponsored by the CCYC. Time, as
usual, is 8-12 p.m., donation
$.99; entertainment will be pro-
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cations of their work.
Paschkis began by pointing out

a few facts which make the issue
of social responsibility one of ex-
treme importance today. -Refer-
ring to the question of fallout

shelters, he said that in order to
provide protection for two-thirds
of the American population within
a 2-year period, we would have
to spend 300 billion dollars, and
that the program would preclude
all other construction. In addition,
the present designs for community
shelters do not take adequate ac-
count of ventilation problems;
even in 'the absence of any effects
from atomic weapons, the tem-
perature would be unbearable af-
ter a few days of occupancy.

Since scientists are in a position
to know such facts and their im-
plications, Paschkis said, they
should exercise their social re-
sponsibility in two ways: 1) by
refusing to let their talents be
used for destructive ends, using
their individual consciences to de-
termine what ends are destruc-
tive, and 2) by taking public
stands on social issues in which
scientific issues and discoveries
are involved.

Prof. Paschkis explained how
the SSRS has tried to promote
both methods of action. For ex-
ample, the organization maintains
a free employment service to help

relocate scientists whose conscien-
tious objections to their work
prompts them to resign. In re-
sponse to questions following his
talk, he described in more detail
the effects of SSRS actions in
fields such as nuclear warfare,
shelters, population control, and
the use of chemicals in food pro-
cessing.

The MIT Student SSRS will hold
another meeting soon to inform-
ally discuss the arguments on the
negative side of the proposition
that the scientist has an added
social responsibility.

New Typing Course:
Five Weeks; $5

ICA will, offer a 20-hour typing
course to -e MIT cwmmunity
next week.

Mrs. Betty Wade of the Admis-
sios Office will inseact the 7-9
p.m. sessins on Tuesday and
Thursday for five weeks. Twenty-
nine new Selecttic typewriters
have 'been loaned by IBM to the
Technology Community Associa-
tion for this course.

A $5 tuition Yiare will cover
instruction -cs and the student
wl' 'keep his typing iDeduction
book. For moare informaion call
the new TCA secretary, Chippie
Snow, at x4885.

! ,-, . . T -,

Concrete shell of the Women's Dormitory nears completion. 2) AMarried
section will be housed in the completely remodeled Cenco building. 4) Wood-

-- Photos by Allen Rosenberg

Pictorial report of campus construction progress. 1)
students' housing in West Campus. 3) Expanding Psychology
en forms for the Earth Sciences Center.

Cherchez la Femme:
Two Mixers Tonight Hold Interest

Columbia's Paschkis SSRS Speaker;
Notes Fallout Shelters Too Costly

Victor Paschkis, Professor of Mechanical Engineering at Colum-
bia and former president of the Society for Social Responsibility in
Science, defended last week the proposition that the scientist in to-
day's world bears an added social responsibility because of his pro-
fession. In a meeting sponsored by the MIT Student SSRS, Professor
Paschkis declared that the reasoning used to make producers respon-
sible for the safety of goods that they market could be extended to
charge individual scientists with responsibility for.the social impli-

Sidewalk-Superintendents Can See 4 Construction Pro ects on Campus
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The Falling Line
Once again rthis year's admnissios sta-

tisdcs howved a decrease in applications
and aceptaee of admissions. The num-
ber of final appications reoeYed by the
admissions office was ten perenot iless
than 'last year, and of those admtted,
only 56% elected o egisLter. Both these
figures represent a sigifcant derease 
the numnber of high school studenrts se
]lecting MIT fo their college eduration.

Adm% pIons nel explain ,the de-
lmine as a beter selfseleion process

brught about by high schoolguidance.
They point to -three major reasons for the
low percenage oof those accepted who
register. F/rst, MIT admissions are made
without Terence to ,the Sbudets' ability
to pay ,his way. Second, the Adninn's
Office adheres strictly o thie stad
candidate's reply date. Finaly, NiT does
not use altuim feedbc in advance to
ascertal ,the Pabil,ity of a candidate's
acceptinlg ad sn -if dit s offered.

While universit education is sti10 very
m,uudh a seller's market, there are still
strong compet¥ve aspects, and .tuiton is
not the least among them. WVith state
univerities under intense pressum t en-
large and im-prove, many are proiding
excellent educations for a ftaion of the
cost of METiad the Ivy League SdhO.
The adanIration has stated t it Ar1l
make every effort to hOld he tlion line
where it is, 1but trng. prces may fore
yet ,another increase.

We agree with the Admsions Office
tihat ithere is ,not yet any cause for alamn.
We must be very careful, howeve, not
to climb so far up our ivory to hat
MIT becme too expensive and too ex-
clusive, or we may find bruiant high
school seniors dhanting the refrai that
$1700 is just too much.

Inscomm 1N ewsletter
The Institue Committee has taken

the plunge into The propaganda game this
year .wilth a semimoly organ called
Inscomm Newsletter. Conceived as an
effort to counteract apathy to student
government by di remadin~ig infoma-

There are many conventional
plays lthat exist in bridge, both dn
the bidding and play. Some of
these are common sense, for ins-
tance, low-IeveI doubles are for
take-out, rather than for penal-
ties, also, one leads an honor
from a sequence of honors, rather
than a low card. The above and
many more like them are adopted
simply because to do otherwise
would lose.

The other set is strictly arbi-
trary. For inhace, an opening
bid of one notrump to siow ysix-
teen to eighteen poirns, or a high-
low to show a doubleton. These
are chosen for no partialar rea-
son and one could vary them if
he chose.

It does make sense however,
that if you play someftring conven-
tionally, you should follow it

humgh. qake today's hand
where East showed a lapse of
memory regarding what is per-
haps the most universal conven-
tion uted, that of leading "fourth
from longest and strongest," as
it is commonly phrased.

After spirited bidding, North-
South arrived at a contract of
four spades, West opening the
seven of hearts. Declarer played
low from dummy, and East
panicked and went up with the
Ace, fearing that declarer held
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tion, its first two issues have been some-
vhat disappointing. As last week's Let-
ters to The Tech suggests, there is some
doubt, even in the minds of memnbers of
the Institute Committee, whether the ma-
terial presented justifies Fthe continuance
of publication at a cost of 'bette the
$80 per issue.

It is our contention that the .primary
purpose of a nwasletter is to present news
and ifforiaron, not opinons. It seems
especially 1incgrmous thfat ,his publica-
tion, under the aegis of the IInstitut
Commttee, should present individual
opinons, neither in agreernm t with nor
even discussed 'm advance by many mem-
bers of te Ckmnntee. Although the ar-
ticles -are signed, theve isnd i.nd~icaon as
to whether the opinions expressed ame in-
tended to be those of the individuals or
of the Institte ommitee.

We see no Teason ; the premises
which promped the establishmrent of -the
newsletter shoud go by the :bords. The
publishers 'hould use their costy space
to print he facts and t issues Mwuh
concern the-IImttite Commitee and nt
waste It with iles of quesionable val-
ue. 'Me Inscomm Newsletter, if it s to
confinue, should crete interest, d not
enmity.

RADP Takes a Stand
on the Caban Crisis

bTo the it of the Tech:
The IUmtd State dxxd desist

from any ;:D r b uniltera mni-
taiy atin m n Cuba, and Jhould
imneteiatly enter into megda-
titms. Premier Castro bas agreed
to allow ,U.dd Naio ns upechin
teans dn Culba, if we, iin m, wih

draw our blokade:. We dxnid
ace~t this Wer as a uWtable be-
gaming to urter negotias.
Our bllade is deamy a viola.tin
of the te f t Unhiled Na-
tios; it &s an ac'of aggression
agas -ie Cubn nalion, agahst
the Sovet UIon, and a agt 
oher nalion whose dAppig we in-
terfere. Mie ,Mockade conttes a
danerous aMd w os po
ca, ion, awung ,, 't -Ithe posei-
bifty Of (an -nean-So et con-
fiict, etombifg to uclew waT.
Fur ore, the almost mitari-
an call for titty behid te Prom-
dent bha tendq tbo suppress aloige
and 'ftirt~ a ~searchor less paten-
tially de:tate atmernatives,
whih mn04y exit. Such a stra-
·tion s an obfication of demgcracy
in a free suity

Let us eawn i e mtguments
advmveld by P Kennedy
and o to jut~ or aetos:

1. "The intenndiae rarge imis-
sBe bases pesetlfy Ixefr ~built by
-th Skvet an Cuban soil c -
bute an inmnmite ffeat to the
peace and seci'ty of the ,peoples
of Oe U.nied Staes, ad of te
other m s f the Wesern hem -

isphere- Thus, any azion taken by
the United Sttes, ldudin hv.
sion, would be jm efi ."

There is no doubt that misse
tbses an Cuba cobitute an added
threat to ,qbe semity of the
United States, and of the men-
bers of the Orgara~n, of Ameri.
can Stalts. Howevr, President
Kemey must, In 0i fems,
realize hat our nmigge bW'es in
West G nany, IWaly, and Turkey
.have atued a simar threat
to the Soet U/ion and the War.
saw-pact tirdsfar many years.
Yet these raltioms have not r
sated bo h/nks or other ag.
gressiorsm trhe purpose of de
sftvyig loam msstE hbaSes.

2. "Mle ot Union'S aimn in
Cub a gs not WacI09m to %w ae
tfan in Tlukey, because Sov/et
&kgate Gromyko, "fled" to us

the nature of the
weapons being sipped t Cuba.

Grm-iko told the idew lat
week t "Sovet aMmnse to
CWmxa was punmud s0/ely for the
purpose of wnMImtin tD the de
fense calpabfy of Caba." (N.Y.
Times, Samtday, October 27, p.8)
The Uzited States, bmwer, con-
siders tmat te igerneiate-g
mrmfes miv in Cin ba am "oftfen-
s~e" mflxT than "0fensive". Yet
we have sid mid srul May that
ou :nnnedzate - ange mies
havebeen Vmoed in Trkey in
arder to defend thiat nation agaist
sw~et aggression. IMeed, we
view our erbitke nuclear serm as

(Please turn to page 5)
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the Jack. East returned the four
of hearts, West winning with the
King. After that, the defense ob-
tained a diamond trick, but de
clarer was able to pitch a small
club on the heart Queen, thus
avoiding the loss of a club trick.
South wound up making the con.
tract.

West was quick to point out that
the play of the Ace was foolish,
and that East should have knom
that fthe ten would have held the
trick. He spread out the first
trick, and picked up the seven
of spades, which he had led.

"Imt card was led for a rea-
son," he remarked, "it enabled
you to determine the distribudion
of all cards higher than it."

"The rule of eleven," East
noted sadly, "I forget it so often,
and it is so simple - it's trivial."

The rule of eleven works this
way: When partner leads fourth
from lngest andl sfues, su
tract the value of that card from
eleven. This will give you the
number of cards around the table
that are higher than the card led.-

In this case,' severv from eleven
equals four. That is, North, South
and East -together hold four cards
higher than the seven of hearts.
But East can see all of them,
just in his hand and dummy. De
clarer therefore can have none,
and he can play the ten of hearts
to the first trick knowing that it
will win, saving the Ace to dll
the Queen and the contract as
well.

PUZZLER
Answer to last week's hand:

Partner opens One Spade, East
overcalling Two Hearts. You hold:
$8542, fQJ10987, $72,
~,4.

What do you bid now? Two
spades, if you are basicallY a
conservative, or four spades, if
yol are liberal in outlook. The
one thing not to do is doulble. This
can only drive the opponents to
the minor suit fit they most cer-
tainly have, and you will have to
contend with their sacrifice over
your probable game, or even titdl
a minor suit game their way, if
ycu double. Let sleeping dogs lie.

This week's hand:
Partner opens three spades,

and you hold:
$ Ql103, K J 7, KJ93,

6 QJo10.
What do you bid?

WEST
$ 986
V KJ973
$AKQ8
43
EAST
4

A104
9 7 6 4 2
JO1098
North South

dealt:
The Bidding:

WEST NORTH
1 I double
3 45

NORTH
4 KJ10 75
VQ 82
*10
4 AKQ6
SOUTH
$ AQ32

65
J53

4 7 5 4 2
vulerable, 

EAST SOUTHI
2A 2P4

ALL PASS

WE'LL JOST 51T HERE IN THIS
PUMPKIN PATCA, AND qCO£L S5EE
THE '" 6R EAT POMPKIN" ItTH

YOOR OCN EYE5 !
__mmuI-iml

I IF 0OU TRY To HOLD 1q
HAND, I'LL SLVU q- YOU !

PEANUTS appenrs daily and Sundday in the Boseon Heald.

Letters to The Tech

Advertising
Commissions

AR of the ma'or publcations serving
the MIT commnr depend oan adveq-tis-
ing incomne. Frequently the size of the
publinca is dependent upon the amount
of adverisg ,avm/lable. Somne advtis-
ing can ;be had hrn natonl souces, but
the more profiable lo1c adverntsing must
be cbtained by the ,bushaness staffs of the
organizations involved.

There :hs Ibeen sone questin about
the place fd te advertisg commisson
paid to ad ;maagers and slesmen In the
activities strue. Cniderig dlhe dffi-
cUly 6l obtairing loa~ advertieng, The
Tech and Voo Dootreat student adver-
tising salesmen as independent and Con-
sequentfly offer cmmissions. The sale of
adveriling is a Ume consurnin g 9red
quently rth~aless job. Very few sbudents
have the ,time or the iterest to si ads
effectively utless some foam of remun-
eaion is offered.

Noting trhe necesit of advertising in-
come to operahnlg near the beakeven
point, we feel ,ht payment of adveris-
ing ensons, "like remuneratio for
sone less iglamrnwous jobs in student ac-
tivtes, is a necesft..

Student Directory
The new ihtegrated format of the

Student Dotory Should be remembered
as one of ,bhe brightest ideas of this year.
Alpha Ch of APO meris congulations
for an excellent 'mprovement, and it
seems ,that the cooperation with the MIT
Office of Publicatio was rewarding for
both paries.

We hope now that a supplement to
mcorporate whatever correctons prove
necessary can be published :m samiliar
good form.

Kibitzer
By MIE IEA H UN

B�eti�
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i (Continued from Page 4)

defensive -in nlltte in #,i: lit "de-
ters" the Soviet Union it-m at-
tacking us. As long as the amns
'ae aornes, enah sdde mnust be
Apected to bite e such ambi-
guities in ts favor.

3. "he lSviet Uiolon's action in
Cua is ari.dudlarly ressvey
because it upsetbs the baLonie of
power now emy g betwn East
and West."

The above PMment is Ibaised on
the Contenion thAft the Cold Wa
i a game wfit ues, and dAt the
Soviets have broken the mules 
'Wing to gain a miltary advan-
tage. It is eotrely possble, how-
ever, dm)t 1he S&vets wstder
Ut 11they are now behind, and ~tat
by building missile bases an OJb
they 'cn lope to eqsias a
Wanoe of Power. Thus, we cn
ealy see th each side is Bmey
. rolmxinet we balance of power
m such a way as -to jurt itts
On mihitary acts. 'Me fact tt
ihe system does not wok is derm-
0rtratetd by te eontInuuIg eCrqs
we have faeed Be die end 'Of
World Wae IL Tiere ae no rules
In a Urisis, neither rede expecs
tat the idhier will aet its in-
terretation -- de rather hope
toernorce will by be fteat

at A, by nuldear blcirnail. The
I t* w m e's'erds under
.me. Presnt sybtn is to bluff he.
Hdter rdde into sbrnissIon --
hen both seus contiually bluff
ftmeone will eventually ntl.

What are the alematves *en,

By Toby Zidle '63 four cans, a complete selection.
A hush fell over those remain

ing at the tables. More and more
of them came up to try their
luck. As each student would

X take his place at the machine a
~ hush would fall and then, after

a moment, the victor would be
n cheered. This was repeated time

after time.eir
rt- But as all good things must,

this was soon to come to an end.
;e,
re At 1:45, after 25 minutes of lux-
eit unrious dividends, a college em-

ployee came along and turned off
the machine.

at Operation 'Phone- A - Date'
:k, Lady Luck did not pay the men
to of the University of Florida such
la- generous dividends as she did the
.r- men of Manhattan. At UF, Home-
le- coming Weekend was approaching
a- and people were looking for dates
,nt for the Homecoming Ball. One of
di- the men of Fletcher Hall called
- up hi-s date in Reid Hall to ask
Ith if she could find a date for his

roommate. She told him that she
ed would have to call him back, and
of when she did, she had five girls
ut who wanted dates.
ee Dates were in the process of
15 being arranged -when the time
he limit on phone calls expired and
od the call was abruptly cut off. A
Ls- few minutes later, after calling a
le, girl at Reid Hall to confirm the
ts. date, one of ithe Fletcher resi-
_ft dents announced to the dorm that
- the whole thing was just a big
.th hoax. In the meantime the girls

had managed to place two or
more calls to Fletcher and were
in the process of getting dates for
someone else.

Chaos spread throughout the
dorms as students flew up and
down stairs answering the phone
in hopes of finding a date. During
the confusion that followed, both
the coeds and men became dub-
ious as to the validity of making
dates via telephone.

In a final gesture, one of the
coeds told a young man that there
were no dateless girls that she
knew of left in the dorm, but
that she would call her sorority
and see if something could be
worked out.

At last report there were still
several students who didn't know
whether or not they had dates
for Homecoming.

The Chase
Perhaps three of the girls still

in the dark are the three who,
clad only in pajamas, trench
coats, shower shoes, and ruffled
curler caps, stayed out long after
the curfew hours watching a fire
on the Florida campus.

Suddenly a fireman turned the
headlights of his truck on them.
The girls, trying to escape the
glare of the lights, started to run.

The truck followed them dowm
the sidewalk and around the cor-
ner.

In panic, they hopped into a
hedge of bushes.

The chase ended there.
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were called to investigate com-
plairnts of a band playing very
loudly in the vic.nit of York St.
and Elm, right in the middle of
the Yale dormitory section.

What then happened was des-
cribed to a reporter by New
Haven Police Lt. John Boyle:

"Well sir, I took a couple of
the men and went down there.
And there was a brass band of
130 pieces. And followers! And
they were marching and playing
full tilt. As we approached they
were making the turn from York
St. into Broadway.

"We stopped them right there.
They identified themselves as
The Harvard Crimson Band.
'"By this time, the Yale police

guard had turned out, too, and it
seemed like the whole campus
was awake. After all, the Yale
boys' dormitories are right there,
and who could sleep through that!

"To get back to what happened.
With Officer Cole, and others,
we picked up the leaders and the
managers. And we placed them
under arrest, charged with breach
of the peace AND parading with-
out a license.

The seven students arrested
were each released on $50 bail.

Educational
Washington tics

Explained Police Captain Jdo
Crawford:

"You see, they were on the
way to Columbia. They've a foc
ball game there today. Of cours
they've got to appear back hei
in court on the 30th, or forfe
the money."

Pepsi Hits The Jackpot
In the meantime, students

Manhattan College, in New Yorl
had one of those rare chances
make money from a vending m
chine. At about 1:20 in the afte
noon an anonymous student d
posited 15 cents in the Pepsi mn
ebine in one of the stude
lounges. Fifteen cents is the ord
nary price for a can of soda -
there are four flavors, each wi
its own dispenser shoot.

The student selected, steppe
back, and received three cans
soda, all different. Startled bi
pleased, he collected the thrc
cans and deposited another
cents. He won again. Those at ti
nearest tables noticed his goo
fortune and, after a short discu
sion, proceeded to the machin
each armed with his fifteen cent
There were no losers. Some le1
with two cans, some three, some
the big winners - went away wi

College Polit
WASHINGTON-Many leaders of campus political clubs have pri-

vately felt that the Democratic and Republican parties regard them as
irrelevant political "window dressing." Spokesmen for both national
parties denied this last week. In fact student'groups are playing an
increasingly larger role. in national and Congressional election cam-
paigns, they say.

Both parties consider them important enough to expend a great
deal of money in the field, to maintain a permanent staff at national
headquarters to deal with them and constantly send out literature and
other campaign material to them.

Both the Democratic and Republican campus clubs operate as
branches of the Young Democratic or Young Republican national or-
ganizations. However, 'the college groups are usually very independent
of the parent organizations.

Some campus clubs see their independence in a deferent light
than the national spokesman, however. One campus Young Democrat
said college clubs are autonomous groups primarily "because nobody
has figured out how to use tchem."

Within the Young Democrats there is a running battle between
college and non-college factions, he explained. The college YD's are
too liberal for the national organization, especially on the issue of
civil rights.

Southern YD's have successfully blocked national funds for the
campus groups for over two years. Previously the national Young
Democrats had set up appropriations for the campus groups, he said.

The Democrats have about 600 college clubs with about 90,000 stu-
dent members that are active year in and year out. In a presidential
election year we may have two or three times that many.

The campus groups have two primary aims. First to familiarize
students with the issues, the political process, the nature of the parties
and to give them a chance to get to know the party leaders.

Second, to make the clubs instrumental in determining the out-
come of elections. We have been putting more emphasis on this than
ever before.

Many clubs are considered a major part of the campaign effort
in some Congressional districts. The students provide manpower to
canvass the community, hand out literature, and conduct research
on voting records of candidates.

The GOP College Service Committee in Washington has a $500 a
month budget for mailings to campus groups around the country. In
addition, she said, the national office helps line up national figures to
speak at colleges. Republican campus membership is estimated at
more ithan 100,000. College clubs offer regular campaign headquarters
in several small college towns where otherwise there wouldn't be a
Republican party office. The Republicans have 800 member clubs
registered; with clubs in every state in the union.

GOP strength is concentrated in the midwest, from North Dakota
down through Oklahoma and eastward through Ohio. The Democrats
are strongest in New England, but also have big organizations in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina and parts of the midwest.

vasic oY Cuba. We should take up
Cuban Pretideit Doartio's offer to
neotte United States claims for
exproprd propeanty, wh a
v/ew to nroranazig diplonatiic,
trade, mad cul:mal Gelatins with
C-5ba.

The ealtirve to rnegottialn is
Sontimed irtie actkin toward

Cuba, and Bible fitwafio. An in-
vasion votlid Amrm'btfly result in
the death of mny of the Cubans
abot whose freedom we are so
concerned. It would be c-ndemned
'by the wand as an affrot to
humanm tgih'ts cornarable to that
df th Soviets in Hungary, and
would Viw close the door on
the pogsibty of ngot any
rtisament agremrint wth the
Sovi tUnibn in the har futre.
Futermnoe, it would /evolve us
in an open military Bunffict with
the v/ie~t Ur/im, a conflicrt wh,/h
codd easily lead to melear war.

Who /s to blame for /he Cuban
art'i? Blame faMls an those who
see- othr soda and economic
sysn ornly ,as threats t their
secerty. It fa51s, in the present
csis, Xn O Sovet Union vr plac-

ft hermonudea wepn tin
Cu-ba. And *the blarne hias l3ng
fallen n he Uited es for re-
fusing to ngotiale or tfde 
Cuba; Tor abrrepf to cut Off
her other Yde; for niititiurg a
blockade; v lacKi~ng an inva-
soon of ex/e Us md tlhreaten-
'a an irrm~on ot regular romps.

Two ilmns are to be ,qamed
fimxi a ~ One is ,~at mn Se long
run a diamed world governed by
inter amt/nal ,hw is a deoessity for
rriva/. 7Me other is that every

nation uld have the nt to de-
cide its own economtc and soc'al
systemn. Ms muSt be accepted by
the Urnited States, as well as by
the Suviet Union.

Paichard Conti, CEm =an
.Hib Eagl1e,
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Professors, Monkeys,
and Rifles

To 'the Editor:
During the Thursday physics

lecture (8:01), Dr. N. H. Frank
stated that in order to hit a mon-
key which is falling out of a tree,
you aim at him, not below him.
Being a member of 'the M.I.T.
Rifle and Pistol Club, I was great-
ly annoyed by his underestimation
of the accuracy of a rifle and
therefore wrote him the following
letter. I wodud .pp.ap te it if you
would print this as an open letter
to Dr. Frank in the next issue of
the Tech.
Dr. N. H. Frank
Department of Physics
Dear Sir:

By this letter I hope to prove to
you that in order to hit a monkey
that is dropping from a tree, you
aim below him, not at him.

When George Rifle invented the
weapon named after him, he im-
mediately went to his corner gun
shop and bought a box of Winches-
ter 30-30 caliber bullets (average
velocity is 667 yards per second).
Thusly armed ihe took the M.T.A.
'to the Boston Common and start-
ed shooting at monkeys in the
trees. The first monkey he shot

at went true to form and dropped
out of the trees at the momnent
the gun was fired. It was dead
before it hit the ground. The rest
of the monkeys noted [this and de-
cided not to fall when George
fired. Naturally George missed on
subsequent shots. By careful
measurements with a pocket ruler,
he determined that he was missing
his mark by precisely 1.44 feet
each 'time. Noting that he was al-
ways 200 yards from the monkeys
when he fired, George realized
that 1.44 feet is the distance his
shell would drop due to the accel-
eration of gravity. Now came the
time for a momentous decision:
should he always aim 1.44 feet
high or should he raise 'the sight-
ing mechanism at the end of his
weapon by .007 feet? Deciding on
the latter, George once again sal-
lied forth and killed all the mon-
keys in the Common, excepting of
course, those that remembered to
drop. George's new invention,
however, was named after a friend
of his, Harry Rear (i.e. rear
sights), because the MI.D.C. took
a dim view of people who try to
shoot all the monkeys in the Com-
mon especially since there are no
monkeys in the Common.

The above story has two morals:
Don't shoot monkeys in Boston,
and rifles shoot where they are
aimed. If you expect the target to
be in a diffeernt place after you
pull the :trigger than before you
pull the trigger, aim where it will
be, not where it was.

Yours truly,
Isaac Bornstein

that Mace ~us on the preset si/xa-
din? The tfat tis that of negot/a-
tfion, efiter irectly with Cuba
and the Soviet UJnkm, r xgh
the U.N. die Syviet Union has

taken a reaustble attitude: she
his halted arms shnment to
Cba, and X has ffered to dis-
mantle her mamil'e bases l'Cuba
under U.N. 'rspection if we wel
do likSse an Turskey. Of cauzse,
Presi t Kem dy hesu mmartly
dIs d -TirJ pvposal pmsum-
ably becamuse the Rlu-sans would
be gett sonmething obr nailt
and he way he sees the game,
ths is simply not playir "fair."
But such an geemert could
serve as inpotant precedent or
fuAnther agreements on the elimi-
ramion, der U.N.,dispeaion of
ail mYsse bases las part df a. fu-
ture Gimnam nelt pact. An agree-
mert for muutal diganament of
Cuba and bntee u ed b Teiced'
speecil, ai would not substan-
thlly weaken our 'mlianiLy lpos-
tu-e. In fact, we have aready
Gplod fie eventual aeplaeent

of dr Eobs1ete weaporl systms
in Turk1ey 'by the Polaris nissile
system.

As fLam stement is bWM wilt-
ben, it apetars at .the h Soiet
Union wW dimnammle its bases in
Cuba under U.N.pc tion, even
in the absomce of any favrmable
Uned States' Terze to its o-
fer for muthrl 0iananaten!rt. If
sudh is the alse, we must inmedi-
ately ¢wiftir ow bRockade of
CUba. We must pledge that we
wil not hami or support an in-

¢ ollefe DL

"College World" reported last
week that Delta Upsilon Fratern-
ity at University of British Colum-
bia was the object of a neighbor-
hood petition protsting zoning by-
law infractions and use of the
fralernity house as a "house of
entertainment." Neighbors com-
plained, in particular, of repeated
"wild and reckless all-night par-
ties."

Since then, the Vancouver city
council has acted on the pettition.
The University newspaper, The
Ubyssey, summed up the situation
in the headline, "Frat told: 'Shut
up or get out.' " The city council
gave the fraternity one week to
end its night-time parties. An ald-
ernan added, "If they (the fra-
temnity) don't, they will find
themselves persecuted or prosecu-
ted right out of the city."

The mayor of Vancouver com-
mented: "If they don't volunarily
conform to acceptable behavior,
then I am in favor of using full
powers of the city to end this
nuisance."

About the zoning bylaw viola-
tion, the council ruled that the
fraternity house was a multiple-
family dwelling located in an area
zoned only for single-family hous-
es. The fraternity was advised to
obtain a special permit for contin-
ued use of the house as a meet-
ing place. Without the permit the
house must be vacated immedi-
ately. The catch here is that to
obtain the permit the fraternity
must exhibit "satisfactory behav-
ior."

As if these conditions weren't
enough, Delta Upsilon was in-
formed the following evening that
it must become a good neighbor
or face possible suspension from
the Inter-Fraternity Council. The
fraternity was also put on indefi-
nite IFC probation.

The situation will be reviewed
every two weeks on information
gathered by IFC officials from
personal observations, neighbors,
and DU members. Violation of
probation can lead to withdrawal
of University recognition of the
faternity.

Yale Invaded
Noisy night-time parties are by

no means limited to, British Col-
umbia. In fact, it was about 4:30
am. when New Haven police

UJ's Told 'Shut Up Or Get Out',
arvard Band Arrested At Yale

Considered Important

Letters to The TecAh
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Open from 12 noon tbo 12 pm.
Phone 536-2845 Air Condifioned

CHUNG SAI
Chineae aicin American F ood

Firne Candhonese Cookncg
Ordaers Put Up To Go Out

Co-ckails- Liquors
25 Mass. Ave., car. Bebeon St.

I II NEWBURY'S
STEAK HOUSE
94 Mass. Ave., Boston
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Dus Acting ' .
tp make a show like "Around te
World in 80 Days," with a subke=
.not fit for such a show. A h ge
cast, half of which just 
there is used, ,labeled, and closw
upped. This results in a sort 0
sadistic star pageant; even in te
most crucial points of the film e-
audience around me in the Ieater!
seemed very amused in playige
"identify the stars."

Zanuck has used 5 directorS t
which only Wicki shows talent
Most of the scenes occur too oft
in cheap war films to be of aqy
interest, and the very few good
scenes (e.g. that of ,fhe Pamr-
chutists falling in ithe middle of
town and getting shat immediatm
ly,' while Red Buttons watchesm1
hanging from a belltower) la
their effect from the lack of co
ordination between them. To fip
ish I will say -that te music by-
Paul Anka and Mitch Miller wa
as bad as would be expected. 

L _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p

Bowers To Lecture
On Japanese Theater 

Faubion Bowers will lecure t
right an "ie Japanese TheaA
-- Noh and Kabuki" in the Jewets
Audium, Wellesley College, ae
7:45 p.m.

An authority on Oriental dm4
Mr. Bower wils l discus the ca -n

sical Japanese theatre--he IqN
nd.-te popuX r, more flmnboyant

ftleatre--he Kabuki. He !A
aught at osei U itym in -W

yo and was Censor o -the ?beam
tre under Vi occupation gove
men. 

Cafe Yana
50 ]Brookline Ave. neax Kenmore SQ
Wed.- Bow ~qN rth
Thurs.- Saily Schoenfeld 1
Fri.- Bill Lyona and Don XacSorley 
Sat.- Bob Newwd -
Sun.- Jazz with "-Te Jazz Uitt,".

p.m.-S p.m.; Jeff Gerber, 8 p.'g
·1 a.m.

Mon.- Hootenanny y
Tues.- Jeff Gerber E

LSC EntrAnmmeu$ Series. "Ihb Hus-
tier," starrng Pau Newmnan, PAPer
Laurie, George Scott, Jaecie Ges;
No. 3, Kresge Audli., 5:15, 7:3D0, 9:45

i, LSC asic Serles. "The Iast Bridge"
This Internmatonal Pze winner at

, Cazes is directed by Helmut Kuat-
y ner. Allso at Cannes, Maria chell

was gtvenk the best actress ward f or
her perfornanae in this film. (Ger-

_ niny), Kresge AwdiiL, 6:30, 9.00.
Arabian Nirhts. A-rb Club at MIT,
, Maker House, November 3, 6:00 p.m.,

tickets $3.00 in ]Ruilddng 10.

~- NEXT WY"~
Tony Bennett. Syrnphony Hall, Noven-

ber 9 8:30; t/ckets $2.50, ,3.50,
4.50, '$5.50.

e The New 1mt Clty-En-blems Bonnie
k Dobson & Jackie iWashington, No-

s vemlber 10, Jda Hall.
Maurice Fueri. Violinist, Jean IHubeau,

piapo; November Id, 3:00, Gardmer
Museum.

New York String Sextet. Chamber Mn-
sic of Mozart, Schultbe, arn Bratuns;
Novenmber 11,. 3:00, Kresge Audi:ori-
urn; tickets 2.M0, series tickets $9.00

- Theatre Schedule
ACTfR'S PIAYHOUSE - "Gallows

l Humor," Tues.-lThurs., 8:40, Fri.-
Sat., 7:30 9:30, Sun. 8:40.

CHAILES iLAYIHOUSE--"Three Pen-
ny Opea," Tues.-Fsi.. 8:30, Sat.
5:30. 9:00. Sun. 3:00, 7:30.

HLn EL SOMERSET- Compass Im-
provisational Theatre. Tues.-Wed.,

2; 9:00; Tburs., 9:00, 11:0D; Fri.-Sat.,
9:00, 111:30; Sun., 8:00, 10:30.

_EMERSON {OLEGE--- Department of
,Theater Arts, "Under the Ymn-Yum
Tree," through Fiday; no times
available.

IMAGE THEATE-- "Intimate Rela-
tions, 8:30 tp.m.; no tperftnances
&un., Mon.

LOrEB DRAMIA ENlTEPR - " ,load
Wedding," through Sat., 8:30 p.mn.

WILBUR-- "(Never Too ILte," eves.,
8:30; Wed., Sat., mats., 2:30.

'ITUF AREPN.A HEATRE-- "Jaan of
ILorraine," 71urs., Fri., Ilat., 8:30
p.m.

MIT LITTLE THFEAIE--R Draminshop
Evening of One Act Plasts, Fri. otnly,
8:30; free.

IlAmellghtrs. ymrhony IHall, Novem-
ber 2, 8:30 p.m.; tUkets 4.T75, $3.75,
$2.75.

Erich von Sdc t. "Blucs" ernwert,
c,4 Novenmbr 4, 8:00 p.m.; Community
-4 Chnrech Art Center, Copey 9qulare.O-

New England Dorvatory Ope. ,Dept,
"The Mediunm", by Glan-Carlo Me-
nottl, '"1cb Cloak" by Puc/ii ; No
vember 1-2, 8:.3 p.m., Brown Hall,
Free.

Ed Boston Sfmphony Crchestra. Open re.
UJ heasals, 7:30, November 11, Kboor.
co open at 6:45, Syn0ony Hall.

0 .Progrim. November 2, 2:165; No
1-- vember 3. 8:30; CoplazY, "Preamble

for a. Solemn Occasion,", Ives "ymn.
pphony No. 2," Blacier, "Varletions
on a Therne by Paganini," !Strauss
"Death and Transfi.urti

>- French NationaJ Orehestra Novemlber
< 4, 3:00, Symphony ai I;Mendels-

sohn "'Itradlan sympony, ' tmlvin
sky "Petrouchka." Debussy "Pre
L lde to Afternoon of a Fawn," Rave

z "IDalphnis and C/loe."
0 Gabreill Trio. Novremboer 4, 0:0D, Gard

ner MIxteum; amn rmusic.
Caneelled. Boston Univrersaty hral oon

5 et scheduled Nov. 6

MISOE.IlNNOUS
Faublon Bowers. T.ecturing on Ordenta

drarnma, October 31, 7:45, "te Jbpa
nese TMeatre---Nob and ,Kabuki,'

I Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley
EC ni Akeret. RecitatIt9s f rom Germa

(,. Eoetry and Idram, Vannevar Bush
U oom. Buildinrg 10, November 2

tickets $1.00.

By Tomas . Guillermo
'The Longest Day" is a total

disappointment. In three long
hours of film it is never exciting.
It's scenes are so badly matched
and its many humoros incidents
so badly timed that events often:
lose their meaning. Most scenes
are pointless. While perhaps te.
overall plan of D-Day can be
grasped, the purpose of each bat-,
tle, each order is never clearly
understood. The battles are usual-
ly too confusing to know who's
fighting whom or who's going
where. The armies often look like
demolition squads destroy Hol-
lywood studios.

"The Longest Day" lacks so
much depth that it gives ¢ihe im-
pression that war is a game. The
horror of war is never revealed.
The anxiety before and through-
out D-Day is never present. Death
seems to have no significance,
since it is often mixed witah com-
edy (e.g. Jeff Hunter killed is fol-
lowed by Robert Mitchum cidw-
ing his cigar),

Most of ,he tine 4he war is
viewed from euhe eyes of officers.
The German officers don't take
the war seriously. The Allies' offi-
cers are all cliches: easy-going
slobs with some peculiarity which

THE LONGEIST DAY, prouwed by
Darryl Zanuck, written by C. R
Ryan, directors: Bernard ,Wicki
(German indoors), Andrew Merton
(A.merican outdoors), IKen Armatin
(,ritSlh oubdoam), E--lno WlUIams
(,battles), Gerd OsvraK muslc oy
Pawl Alika, bltch Miller, Beethov-
en, et al, nlowr at the Asbr Theatre.

Cast
John Wa.n, Rcaarldl Beyrmer, Rob-
ert itchxm, Red Buttorr. f, aard
Barton, Curt Jurgens, et al.

will win the sympathy of the audi-
ence (e.g. Robert Mitchun. an d
his cigar, the Scotch general and
his dog). The few aftempts to pic-
ture the war from the soldier's
viewpoint are unsuccessful. This
is sometimes from ffe overflow
of comedy, sometimes because
the soldiers happen to be Fabian,
Paul Anka, Tommy Sands, whose
ability to portray themselves has
never been questioned.

On the whole, the film seems to
hold that war can be fun and that
D-Day was successful by sheer
luck, the most stressed point being
German mistakes. Why is it that
"'Me Longest Day" has missed
its point so completely? The ans-
wer is that Darryl Zanuck has not
tried to give an honest accourt
of D-Day. He has more attempted

I
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She'll appreciate your good
taste in the distinctive atmos-
phere of the NEW Smith House.
Conveniently located, superior
cuisine, attentive service. Open
7 danys a week 'til midnight.

4 COCKTA'fL LOUNGE
0 DINNER
O LATE EVE0tNG MENU

LU NCHIEON
O COFFEE SHOP
* BAN9UET ROOMS

Convenient Parking

d~~~~~~~~~~~~C .o0 ai h mOVle I.
CD --- Making the Scene 10ovsel CP ._ 

I 'Longest Day' Lacks Serieto THIs wVEMM
l 0

-~ . - ~· ·- 11 · - tl.A. GREENIHILL PRESEINTS

-TEENEWLOST glTf EBE
BONNIE JACKII-I

i;DOBSON WASHINGT0 
·_=

SAT. N OV
10RDAN HALL KE 6-2412

Lively Ones Party No. I Tyler House, Smith College DINE HER
AND WBIN HER' THE NEW

500 Memorial Drive
Cambridge

"For Dining Delight, Eot Out Tonight"
- - ----

HERE'S WHAT TH'E CRITtCS HAD TO SAY:
"Lively Ones si, Yankee nol"' - Fidel Castro
"'Good GrieIf" Charlie Brown
"U-2 ought to have been therel"9 --- Francis Powsers
6"Beats the White House scene! -- Pablo Casals
"Food was great!" - Mal Nutrition
"What a gas!" - Caryl Chessman

Many Lively Onro paufies nem Ig parwd aeb over t East You cn have omme m yowm campu!
Asl Vow. ci chAri anm a hi p.ans for 'h e e ady O Party Cmhe&-L

Iewdli fo er sie, -is No,,e,,er, 7. ,,! L,.-



Actor's Playhouse, HItel Bostonian,
Alan J. Levitt executive director,

presents
TJaek Richardson's GAIAAOWS HIU-
MOR, directed by ,ddwar'. Greer;
Settnge ,by David Hoffman; Cos-
tumes by Nyna Brael Poluimbaum;
Act curtain designed by Robert
Wells; theatre decor by Raymond
Sovey.

Prologue
Death .......... Robert ltbacher

Part Orne
The Warden ........ David iTabor
Lucy .............. Barbarn Leary
Walter ........ Peter Walowit, Jr.

Part Two
7%e Warden ........ Davcld Trblor
Phillip ........ Peter Walow~it, Jr.
Maxtha ........... Barbara Leary

Davidson Jewelers
Kenmore Square CO 7-0017

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Guaranteed Watch Repairing

In Our Own Workshop

' ... ll- '

_

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Bosion)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD · EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
II a.m.-3 a.m.

Daily & Sunday

DONN'ELLY
Memorial Theatre

Sunday Afternoon

2:30 P.M. Nov. 4
I Performance Only

in person

Peter, Paul,
and Mary

Tickets on sale at Box Office
and a]l Ticlke Agencies
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Ermni 'Akeret, turner ate1s on
te Swi stage, wil /resent a
progam of poetry and drxama ec-
itftia s .rom selected works of
classie and wxyfemrpoam German
irature in the Va ar Bush
Roon Fiday, Novnember 2, at
8:00 p.m., sponsored by he Eukn-
spiegel Vetain.

The ,redion will be fallowed
by a Gemutlicehkeitsabend: danc-
ing, rdfmments, and iiformal
eonverion.
For the benefit of hshse with

little or no backgrund imn the
German language, a booklet lon-

tain the evenring's selections
with their English 'tanslations
WiLE be given o all1 attending.

Frau Akeret has devoted many
years to dramatic land poetic reci-
tation End has Won :the aci aim of
critics both Gi Europe and Amer-
ica.

included in the program will be
the poetry of Brecht, Hesse, and
Goethe; a short story by a con-
temnporary author, Kurt Kusen-
berg; and the Prolog in Ifimmel
from Geethe's Faust.

Tickets, wh'ich may be pur-
cdhased at the door, cost $1.00. Ad-
-miy;§n includes ,the price of the
poetry boolet.

WTBS Schedule

By Charles Foster Ford

"Gallows Humor" is a pair of
very funny serious plays. Plays
about the lives of a condemned
murderer and his executioner
mightnt be thoroughly funny, but
these are. Se ilt is the tendency
of criticism to emphasize the
serious whenever it can be found,
this should be said before any-
thing else: audiences laugh at
"Gallows Humor," and probably
think about it later.

Jack Richardson has a horror
of the conformity and emptiness
of many modern lives. His
spokesman, in a prologue to
"Gallows Humor," complains that
these days there seems to be a
blurred line between the so-called
quick, and the definitely dead.
Robert Leibacher, the symbolic
personification of Death, com-
plains that his job was easier in
the days of morality plays; now,
life is often too like death to
make him a believable character
any more.

What follows are two illustrative
one-act plays. In tfhe first, a pros-
titute wins a battle against order,
decorum, and conformity. Mhe
second shows a vapid housewife
wvinnmng another battle against
,ronrantcism, excitement, and ad-
venture. The playlets are like the
positive and negative faces of
Richardson's viewpoint, and con-
trast between them is encouraged
because the cast remains the
same, though their basic attitudes
are reversed.

For the actors; this is essential-
ly a tour de force. Barbara Leary
begins as Lucy, the hustler with
a high sense of professional mis-
sion - a gal determined to fill
a condemned man's final hours
witl joy, wNether The wants it or
not. She's willing to do anything,
even discuss philosophy, to awak-
en the spirit of rebellion in her
client's placid heart. And yet in
her next appearance, her Martha
is the persornification of boredom
and stultification.

passionate seduction scene, where
he is allowed to be more than a
subsidiary character.

But the star of the evening is
Peter Walowit, Jr. He plays both
Walter the murderer and Phillip
the executioner as essentially
violent, tempestuous spirits rigidly
confined to dull, vapid lives. His
Walter, after singing the praises
of order and decorumn, tears off
the mask and reveals his en-
joymernt of real life; Phillip. how-
ever, finds escape impossible.
Walowit reveals the flaws in these
opposite characters slowly and ex-
pertly, and misses none of the
comic shifts along the way. His
body control, and his line-read-
ings, are excellent.

New England Conservatory
In Bach Concert Wednesday

A Ch amber Concert of composi-
tions by J. 'S. Bach Will, 'be pre-
serted ,by the ,New 'England Con-
servatory on November 7, at 8:30
p.m. in the Conservatory's Jor-
dan Hall.

Under the direction of Jerome
Cohen, assistant to ithe Conductor
of bhe Conservatory Orchestra,
members of the orchestra will
play the Brandenburg Concerto
No. 3, Cantata No. 51, Violin Con-
certo No. 2 in E major and suite
No. 3.

There will be no admiron
charge for his concert. Ilt will be
broadcastel on WGBH-PM at ,he
same time.

The switch is carried off bril-
liantly by changes in posture and
gesture. Her physical actions are
well-timed and pointed, adding
much to the dialogue. Unfortu-
nately, Miss Leary reads all her
lines exactly alike. Pitch and em-
luasis rise in the third and sev-
enth word of each sentence, re-
gardless of the sense of the line.
The result, after a while, is like
badly- read poetry. She applies
the same trick to both characters,
losing much of the variety in her
physical movements to the same-
ness of her line readings.

The other two characters are
essentially the same in both play-
lets. The warden is, in both, a
plump, hearty bureaucrat, con-
cerned with makiing h'is job more
efficient and keeping his em-
ployees, and his deathhouse ten-
ants, happy. The second play,
however, uncovers an unspoken
flirtation between Harry and his
executioner's wife, and brings the
Warden into the tight conflict of
romanticism and boredom. David
Tabor is at his best in the briefly

SUNDAY:
5:00 p.m.-News
5: O5-Follkside
6:30-Jazz by the

Seven Sons of
Harvard

7:00 - Music at
M.I.T.

8:O-1-ston
Arts Festival
1962

9:0O--News
9:05--Luaissroom

Concert
12:00 p.m.-Jazz

at Mddqite
1:00 a.m.-- News
1: 05--Sign Off
MONDAY
7:30 a.m.- Rise

and Shine
8:00--News
8:05 - Rise and

SNhne (cont'd)
8:4f_-hgn Off

6:00 p.m.-
Temnpo

6: 50--News
7:00-The John

C. Heine ,Slxow
9 :00-News
9:05-

Masterworks
12:00 p.m.- Jazz

at MIdnite
1:00 am.- News
1:05--ign Off
TUIESDAY
morning: samzne as

Mon.
6:00 p.m. -

Tempo
6:50--News
7:00--Me Barry

Douglas Show
8 :4J--Jazz fromn

Canada
9:00 p.m.-News
9:05--

Masterworlks
12:00 p.n.--Jazz

at miMlite
1 :00--News
~:05--Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
morning: same 'as

Mo]n.
6:00 p.a. -

Tempo
6 :'50--News
7 :00-CC Pre-

seats

8:00--This is the
Blues

9:00--News
9:05 -

Masterworks
12:00 p.mn.-Jazz

at Midnite
1:-ONews
1:05--Sign Off
THURSDAY:
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.m.-

Tempo
6:50 - News
7:00--tRamblin'

'Round
8:40--inelite

Review
9:00--News
9:05 -

Mastearworks
12:00 p.m. -

Jazz at Midnite
1:00-News
1:05--Sign Off
FRIDAY:
morning: same as

Mon.
6:00 p.. -

Tempo
6:5--News
7:00 -

Jazz Special
9 :O--News
9:05--Ndte Owl

(Mhusic by tele-
phone request-
KIrklarvd
7-782)

2:00 a.m.--News
2:0&-Gig Off
SATURDAY:
3:00 p.m-- Rck

and Roll Miem-
oay Time

5:0ONews
5:05-- Jazz spot-

lite
6 :50--News
7:00-

Depa res an
Music

9:00-Folk m&usic
from Club 47
(broadcast live)

10:00--News
10:05--Nite Owl

(Music by tele-
phone request-
KIrkland
7-7S62)

2:00 a.m.-News
2:05--Sdgn Off

I

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOIUGLAS

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better

Assignments include the following areas:
Servo-Mechanisms- relating to
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-relating to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications
Propulsion-relating to fluid-
mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Environmental- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Human Factors- analysis of
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit con- .
soles, instrument panels and pilot
equipment

Heat Transfer--relating to mis-
sile and-space vehicle structures
Structures- relating to cyclic
loads, temperature'effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.
Aerodynamlics-relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control
Solid State Physics-relatiug to
metal surfaces and fatigue.
Space vehicle and weapon
system studies-of all types,
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

1

S. A. Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC,
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, Californ§a 

An equal opportunity employer I

i

Emmi Akeret To Give German Program theatre . .

'Gallows Humor' Leaves Afterthought

Mirs. Emi P. Akeret
-Photo by John Eulenberg

Movie Schedule
lWed., Oct. 31, through Tues., Nov. 6

(Unless otherwise stated, the Sunday
schedule is the same as the weekday
schedule except no mnovies are shown
before 1 p.m.)
ASTOR- "The Iongest Day," 8:15;

Wed., ISat., Sun. 2:00; Sun. 7:30.
BEACON HILL- "Phaedra," 9:30,

11:30, 1:30, 3:30), 5:30, 7:3/, 9:30.
BRATTLE-- "Rocca and His Broth-

ers," 7:00 and 9:30 only; Saturday
at 1:50, 4:20, 7:00 9:30. Starting
Sunday: "Viridelna,' plus short sub-
jects, 3:30, 5:34, 7:30, 9:30; week-
days at 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

OAPRI- "Gigot," 9:30, 11:30, 1:30,
3:30,, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

0O.UIUNITY PLAYHOUSE - ",Fan-
ny," Oct. 31-Nov. 3, eves., 7:45;
Wed. and Sat. mats., 2:00.

OOOLIDGE C>ORNMR-- "Carry on
Teacher," 2:00, 7:45, 9:40, Sun.,
1:50, 3:45, 5:50, 7:50, 9:45; "Circle
of the Sun," 1:30, 7:15, 9:10 Sun.
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20, 9:15.

EXIETER- "The Islaid," continuous
from 2:00.

FENWAY - Wed., "Sumnme'skin,"
1:00, 2:35, 4:19, 6:03, 7:47, 9::1;
"Little Spoon," 4:10, 5:54, 7:38,
9:22. Nov. 1-6, "Question 7," 1:00,
3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

FINE ARTS- "The Ninth C~role,"
starting Nov. 1; no times available.

GARY- "Baxabbas," evenings, 8:30;
mats, Wed., Sat., 2:30; Sun., 2:30,
5:30.

HARVARD SQUARE-- "A Taste of
Honey," 2:45, 6:15, 9:45; "I$Haxold
Lloyd's World of ornmledy," 1:20,
4:45, 8:10.

JOHN HANCMOCK HALT- "Ricehad
III," Nov . 4, f6 7: eves., 7:00, 9:30;
Sun. mat., 2:30.
FETH _EMORIAL - "VWhatever
Happened to Baby Jane," 10:50,
2:25, 6:00, 9:35; Sun., 2:20, 5:55,
," 9; "Pyroll," 9:30, 1:05, :40,
8:15; 'Sun., 1:00, 4:35, S:10.

LOEW'S ORPHEUM - "Convicts
Flour," 11:35, 2:50, 6:1), 9:25, Sun.,
2:35, 5:50, 9:10; "FWlgtened Cdty,"
10:10, 1:25, 4:45, U00.O Sun., I:10,
4:25, 7:45.

·IAYFI0WER- "The Chapman Re-
port," 9:30, 11:45, 2:06, 4:30, 6:50,
9:15; Sun. 1:15, 3:45, 6:15, 8:45.

MIT - Friday, "The Last Bridge,"
Kresge Audit., 6:30, 9:00; Saturday,
"The Hustler," Kresge AqWct., 5:11,
7:31) 9:45.

PARK SQUARE CINE1IA- "Divorce
Italian Style," 1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

PII. W M-U - "Damnn the Defiant,"
11:15, 2:45, 6:00, 9:20; "3 Stooges In
Orbit," 9:35, 1:00, 4:25, 7:45; Sun.,

1:05.
SAXON - "Requfiem for a Heavy-

weight," 10:00, 11:35, 1:10, 2:55,
4:40, 6:25. 8:10, 9:35; Sun, 1:00,
2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:00 9:45.

UPTOWN- " lhe ISky Above - lhe
Mud Below," 1:00, 4:40, 8:00; "Only

Two Can Play," 11:00. 2:40, 6:21,
9:45; sun., 2:50, 6:15, 9:40.

Club Mt. Auburns 47
:7 M t. Auburan St. Harvard Square

AiMMKERERSMP--25c
,DUES--$1 PIER VISIT

(AIl] Events 9 p.m.-1 a.m. unless noted)
Wed.- Tom Rush
'rhurs.- Charles River Valley Boys.

Guest: Geoff Muldaxur
IFri.- MTitch Greenhll ard Zola
Sat.- Tom ,Rush

PRRK SC
M| CNEMR '~

Opp. Statler Hilton
_Tel. 542-2220

"The season's best comedy from
any land/"-LIFE Magazine

JOSEPH ELEVINE -i
MARCEUL O ,

Mastroiann
m" 

Get full information at
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTETRVIEWS

with a Douglas representative

Wed. & Thurs., OcQ. 31 & Nov.



I~Menoffti, Puccini theatre...
F Operas Coming di ' L0 A n I

ToConservatory ood /Veddng Has i -h- olomyTo Conservatory
C-j "The Medium" by Gian-Carlo
o- Menotti and "The Cloak" by Puc-

cini will be presented by the New
England Conservatory Opera De-
partment Nov. 1 and 2.

W These operas will be presented
I in the conservatory's Brown Hall
0 at 8:30 p.m.
U) "The Medium" is the story of

O a fraudulent conjurer who is ter-
rifed when she discovers a real

< ghost. Unable to disprove or to
C believe in the ghost's existence,
AJ she resorts to murder.

Z "The Cloak" tells of a river
3 barge alive with intrigue when an

3 unfaithful wife, a jealous husband
and a thwarted 'lover climb
aboard.

Both operas will be performed
in the round; There will be no ad-22

U mission charge. The New Eng-
u land Conservatory is located at

290 Huntington Ave.
iii

By John Zoccli
Along with mothers and daugh-

ters, husbands d ,wives, we
find among the characters of
Blood Wedding the moon and
death as well. But it is correct
not 'to say that the moon and
deafth in their anthropomorphnic
forms sband utteriy opposed to
the apparent reality of the re-
mainder Of the characters, but
rather that in ,the play each and
every charater partakes both of
the actual and Of the symbolic.
The moon and death are merely
the mnost directly symbolic. The
fact that only one character is
listed by name should be indica-
tion enough Of a cwntinuing amn-
bivalence in ithe nature of all of
the characters. The tension be-
tween symboI and reality exits
continuously in 'the dialogue. Any
production Of Blood Wedding must
take this tersion ito account.

The Lodeb produeion, however,
seems to have taken pains to ex-
press the tension discontinuously-
Thne mothers and daughters, hus-
bandls and wives are portrayed
with all too mudh realsm, while
the moon and death are starkly
symnbolic. There is handwringing

V O.AN OPPORTUNITY TO GROW 
IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL 

WORKING ENIRONMENT 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS
Technical representatives
of the MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews
on campus

November 9, 1962
MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili-
tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly.
Typical systems include Nuclear Detection and Reporting
Systems, North American Air Defense Combat Operations
Center, and Back Up Interceptor Center. MITRE is also
experimenting with techniques for future air traffic con-
trol systems.

For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding
work. You associate with the top men in your field. You
work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your
capabilities professionally and academically. 

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour-
aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems
designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base.

You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation,
or human engineering. You may analyze. You mnay syn-
thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo-
nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors... as well as the
available and predictable technology.

Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines -
electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in
pleasant, suburban Boston. If an interview will be incon- 
venient, inquiries may be directed in confidence to Vice
President - Technical Operations, The MITRE Corpora-
tion, Box 208, Dept. MT 10, ,Bedford, Mass.
* MITRE, an independent nonprofit corporation, working 

with - not in competition with - industry, serves as tech- 
nical advisor to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division, 
and is chartered to work for such other Government 
agencies as the Federal Aviation Agency.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW
THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

THE

A MITREmo
r--S .- Sl

t*41 A n E qual O pportunity Employ er S

and lbreast-clutching in tie ,Rober-
to Rossellini tradition on the one
hand, and the insidious yet dis-
tant coldness of 'the moon on the
othe.

'Great pai were taken to fix
the play in Spain and in reality,
ard to fix the moon and death
in symbol. ,But not enough effort
was expended in belaing sym-
bol wifth reality. Only the sets
seemed 'to have done th.s, but in
doing so, the obvious conflicts
arose with the acting.

In ranuy cases the attempts to
ground the play in reality dicd not
work even on their own terms.
The effort seemed in the first
place unwaanted, 'but secondly
unconvincing. We could have done
wifthout bacground music be-
tween scenes, for instance. It
seems somewhat too obvious and
too narrow 'to a6swiate Lwea
with Flaoenco guitar. Besides,
the guitar did not succeed in es-
tabliing a "Spanish mood". T'Ihe
maiience Was df course able to
see though to the real motive:
that Of distractng them while the
sets were bing changed. Natural-
ly enough, the spectators chatted
and moved aIbout in their seats as
usual.

During the edding scene the
guitar again served more to dis-
tract than to enlance any mood.
But here it was not primarily the
gui;tar that was annoying. What

with a-rythnic dancing and hand
clappers who could rnot prOdduce
the same sound twice, the illusion
of Spain faded, and faded all the
more because the production
seemed bent on securing it at all
costs.

We could have done without
Spanish accents too, especially
since they ranged 'from Italy to
Mexico to Yonkers, somehow by-
passing Spain altogether. When
Leonardo galloped by, we could
have done without the' crescendo
and diminuendo of hoof beats alla
lone ranger. How much more fit-
ting would 'have been a simple
rush of wind rising then dying
away.

The acting and sound effects
seem even 'more incompetent
when we compare them with the
set design. Here there is a con-
tinuing balance between symbol
arid reaity, and perhaps this is
the orfly place we can find it. The
houses in the design are com-
posed of massive wall fragments,
with Arches cut in.

The same set of fragments is
used for three- different houses.
The fragments arTe simply rear-
ranged. The most startling thing
however, is the discory, in the
third acet, that this sne set of
fragments in another arrangement
and with different lighting is a
forest. The sets behave according
to ar, Inner logie, whih is at
every step not only a functional
iogic but also an aesthetic one.
It can be argued ,that forcing
fragments df 'houses to become a
foreAst, is stretchng consistency
too 'far. It is perhaps a little too
-neat, too clever, perhaps a little
too self conious. Nevertheless,
the forest succeeds precisely be-
cause it demaris to be corsidered
on equal footing with the houses.
'The conventionaiized reality of the
houses becxnes 'the symbolic pres-
cence of the forest. lBot3h items
are, after all, made ifrom the
same components. The acing
however does not convey any sim-
ilar feeling of inteipentration of
symbol and reality. In fact, real-
ity and symbol here seem often
opposed. The sets speak for one
interpretation of the play, the act-
ing for another. 'Thb conflit un-
fortunately remain unresolved.

NEW PRO-EtC

to dripping, no spi,, 
tNo dripping, no spill,,; _
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Qld Spice Pro-Electric

Wellesley Choir _

Begins Season
Sunday Evening

Members of the 170-voice Wel e

leley College Choir, under the i. !
rection of William A. Hernmia 
Jr., will begin their current Con. 
cert season Sunday evening, N.. -
vendber 4, with a pro of sac. 
red music spanning four centu. 
ties. U

The vespers concert will be at 
8 p.m. in Houghton Memoeria
Chapel on the Wellesley carnpus,
and will be open to the public -
without charge.

Four numbers on the prograr -

have been arranged by Mr. Herr. -
mann for womnen's voices: the 
opening chorus from Handel's or 
atorio '"Saul;" the Magnificat and S
Nune Demittis fon the "Short e

Servite" by Orlando Gibbons; and _
Mozart's Kyrie in D minor I
K. 341.

Selections by Vivaldi, Hanmmer. 
schmidt and Ockeghem are other 
early works on the Choir pr i
gram, Which will conclude with
antens by four contemporary 
cornposers--ehard K. Winslow,
GalbrTiel Faure', Francis Poulenc N
and Ralp Vaughan Wiliams. 

Meibers Of the Wellesley Ma-
drigal Group, directed by Miss
Anie Harrington, senior from 
Wenhamn, Mas., will aist the 
Choir in several selections. {

Tiuring the 1962-63 season the 
Wellesley College Choir also will 
present its aTnual Christmrnas and 
baccalaureate vesper programs, i
and will join in concerts with the _
men's glee clubs of Amherst and -
Hamrilton colleges. 

B

= l UN 4-4580ua. .

"'A Taste of Honey" 
2:45, 6:15, 9:45 '

"Harold Lloyd's ,
World of
Comedy" "_ 1:20, 4:45, 8:10 

= .CT R G-I226: C

· "Roeco and His Brothers" 
· 7:00, 9:30 ontm: iESai. 1:50, 4:20, 7:00, 9:30 -

9ha rfti'ng Sunday 
* ~"Viridiano" ,

Iplus Short Subjects .
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Weekdays: 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
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BLOOD WEDDING, by Lorca; di-
rected by Nicholas Delbanco; die-
signed by Paul Sapour-akls; pro-
duced by Charles W. Hayford';
original muslc by Eric Regener;
lighting by Schroeder; properties by
Design Research; costumts by Bar-
baa Channing and The Costume
Workshop. At the Loeb Drama Cen-
ter, Harvard. tbrough Satuiday.

'IHE CAST
Mother .............. Tina Morse
The Bride ...... Anne LiRlley Kerr
The Mother-In-Law ..............

Norma Andlerson
Leonardo's Wife .... Patricia Fay
The Servant Woman ..............

Bea.trice Pai>pert
The Neighbor Woman ............

Belle MacDonald
Young Girls ...... Kate Colborn,

a Susan Beth Schwartz
Little Girl ...... Michel Goldman
Leonardo ............ Philip Kerr
The Bridegroom S... .. Stephen

Gehlbach
The Bride's Father ..............

F-ank K. Perkins Jr.
The Moon .......... Jere Wliti!ng
Death (as a Beggar Woman) ....

Edna 'Selan Epstein
Woodcutters ........ Terry Galvin,

Jamnes Lichtenberg, James Silver-
thorne

Wedding Guests .... Marie France
Itlarop, Jackie Weiner

Musicians ........ Louis Brown,
Lorenzo Weisman

$ CALIFORNIA $
ROUND TRIP AIR FARE plus tax

from $160 io $206 - Meals
Why pay moria?

RALPH GORDON
Student Rep., CO 6-0122
Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

-------------- ---------- - ----------
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SCEP Scrutinize-s Values, Incentives of Grading System
formation on the effects of the
grading system to supplement
these "brainstorming" sessions.
Interviews with a samptle of the
student body and contact with
other schools, such as Reed Col-
lege, which have eliminated or
drastically curtailed grades, are
two proposed means for getting
this information.

Apother possible method would

- - -~ ~~~~u~t

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

-A_~~ -- 

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST
Just the other night I was saying to the little woman, "Do you
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized?" (The little woman, incidentally, is not, as
you might think, my wife. My wife is far from a little woman.
She is, in fact, almost seven feet high and heavily muscled.
She is a full-blooded Chirichua Apache and holds the world's
hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred to is some-
one we found crouching under the sofa when we moved into
our apartment several years ago, and there she has remained
ever since. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural
clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too
much fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives me somebody to talk to.)

But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the other
night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes, Max, I do
think the importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized." (As I have explained, the little woman does
not speak, so when we have conversations, I am 'forced to do
both parts.)

.. , . ...-.he , ,! 'lioil

To get back to tests-sure, they're important, but let's not
allow them to get too important. There are, after all, many
qualities and talents that simply can't be measured by quizzes.
Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen
to be of the academic variety? Like, for instance, Gregor
Sigafoos?

Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire College of Tanning
and Belles Lettres, has never passed a single test; yet all who
know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with
cloves. He can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a
perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don't mean just do
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can
pick up B-B's with his toes. He can say "Toy boat" three times
fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro
packs and 100 yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best
-not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the Marlboros out of the
pack. He smokes them one at a time-settling back, getting
comfortable, savoring each tasty puff. As Gregor often says
with a winsome smile, "By George, the makers of Marlboro
took their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by
George, I'm going to take my time enjoying 'em!")

Well, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos-artist, humanist,
philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will
the world-so desperately in need of talent-ever benefit from
Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay.

But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Livia
Plurabelle. Anna Livia, a classmate of Gregor's, had no talent,
no gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like crazy before a test, always
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and
degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that she left college
no more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,
than when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches
under my sofa. © 1962 Max Shulman

And speaking of tests, we makers of Marlboro put our
cigarette through an impressive number before we send
it to the market. But ultimately, there is only one test
that counts: Do YOU like it? We think you will.

be to compare the academic rec-
ords df previous MIT students
with the achievements, leadership
and imagination they have shown
in their respective fields.

The ideas and controversies pro-
duced so far will give the commit-
*tee a good start. Several members
have complained that the grading
system and the accompanying
high level of competition have in-
duced most students to sacrifice
learning for grades, and to re-
spond to Tech uncreatively by just
doing the work required for a good
grade.

Others have responded by point-
ing out that if this condition exists,
it is a necessary evil because
graduate schools and employers
demand some objective measure
of a student's capabilities. In ad-
dition, many Students may not
study at all, or only a few things
that happen to interest them, with-
out the incentive provided by
grades.

HOW RELEVANT
The deeper question as to

whether those who get high grades
have learned more and developed
their talents more fully than others

I.

is a pertinent one here. Although
it is obvious that grades are ob-
jective (compared to a professor's
personal evaluation of a student,
for example), it is not clear just
how relevant they are to the
qualities that employers land grad
schools want in graduates, or how
reliable when used to compare one
student with another.

Any 'constructive criticism of
the grading system must be ac-
companied by suggestions for
changing it, and some rough indi-
cations as to the effects such a
change might have on course con-
tent teacng quarlity and individu-
al motivation and accomplishment.
Several proposals have been made
so far.

The use of broad comprehensive
exams to -provide a basis fbr
grades, in place of frequent
course-by-course tests, has many
advanrtages but would be difficult
to administer without favoring
students who had taken courses
heavily drawn upon by Ithe exams.

Other Incentives Needed
The total elimination of grades

(except Pass andc Fail) would
raise the problem of whaet else

would motivate students to study.
Although more freedom in choos-
ing courses and a general rise in
teaching quality could provide in-
centive for students to use their
'time wisely, most SCEP members
voiced concern that some Tech-
men, freed from the constant wor-
ry of grades, would learn much
less than they do now.

More opinions, criticisms, and
proposals will be needed before
SCEP can seriously evaluate the
grading situation and make sug-
gestions to the faculty. Therefore,
members of the committee has as-
sumed subtopics, such as "The
Freshman Year," and "Creativity
and Grades," which they will in-
tensively investigate and report on
to SCEP. All other students who
have relevant ideas and criticisms
are invited to attend meetings
(date, place, and time are avail-
able in Litchfield Lounge).

Other aspects of the Student
Committee on Educational Policy's
program for 1962-63, including
Freshman Feedback and work
with the Faculty Committee on
Environment, will be discussed in
another article.

or 
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AMES RESEARCH CENTER

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND

SPACE ADMINISTRATION

OFFE1RS CARIEER OPPORTUNITIES

IN AERO-SPACE TECH1NOLOGY FOR:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

PHYSICAL CHEMISTS

For detailed information read our brochure in your Placernent
office -then sign up for an interview with:

BENJAMIN H. BEAM
RESEARCH SCIENTIST

NOVEMBER 6, 7, 1962
*If you are interested, but unable to schedule an interview

, -A_ a at this time, a letter to the Personnel Officer at Ames
Research Center, Moffett Field, California, will bring full
details.

_ t ~ ~~ Positions will be filled in accordonce with Announcement No. 252B.

By DON GOLDSTEIN
The Student Committee on Edu-

cational Policy has initiated its
1962-63 program with a series of
informal preliminary discussions
on the MIT grading system and
its relationabil) to learning, initia-
tive, and creativity in the educa-
tional process.

SCEP Chairman Al Kessler
hopes to gather more objective in-
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Central War Surplus
433 Mass. Ave. TR 6-8512

Central Sq., Cambridge

Parkas & Jackets
Outdoor Clothing

'Boots & Shoes
Hiking & Waterproof types

*Army & Navy Gear
Rainsuits & Blankets

*Bike Equipment
Crash Helmets & Knapsacks

*Camping & Sporting Equipment
Sleeping Bags & Gym Clothing

ALL AT BIG SAVINGS
WELCOME!

COME IN AND BROWSE AROUNID!

I
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College Takes Over

Williams' Students Spark Fraternity Ba
Prompted by a student petitiol, authorities at Williams College

have decided to virtually abolish the school's fraternity system.
A special committee has reported that the fratemity system at

the small William.town, Mass., college is "so 'all-encompassing' that
(the fraternities') influence tends to interfere with the broader, more
inclusive ends of college living."

Fraterfties Not Illegal
As a result of the committee's conclusions, the college trustees

have decided that the college itself, rather than the fraternities,
diould provide rmrn, .board, and
social if foar twihe studmtes. The
faterities will be allowed to con-
,ti ex istin f i they desire, ,a-
·mngh thir ekf e under ~ 
batumstanceI3 wvold be votuaily
meaikgless.

The Wianis fraternity system,
now 129 yeans dbd, includes at
present 15 Grek4leter Mxl f ia-
'tenities. Ple g takes place

dinuig or after the sophoimore
year, with all 'iscimirtion by
fratrnties Alswed.

Sopbs are divided into groups
a 15, and vIt each fratnemity
houe by grotas fr 40-minute pe-
od. After ,s vsin S ,
sopS write down their fraterty
,preferences and the fraterities
mLwwise Tecord -ther Tushee pref-
erences (every iterested ruishee
must receive a bid from at least
one rafmtenity).

Then, in a style reminsce of

Tech, these litis ware fed io
a comnimter, whiC divides the fra-
teriies and Euse ees
ntfo six oupigs: a first pref-

eremti-l, the best appaTrent nrath-
Ig of /rateities' and ,ulhees'
choices; an ate e eria;
aid four other un-ordered posi-
Mbi5tiies.

is designaton is mt inal, but
is geerEly fdoed. After its
publication the remainder of the
ruWing actdi consists of frater-
nit'es tryng 'to get the rudhees
most in demand out of their re-
spectiive first prfeietials

Special Petition
7he initiai move in the shake-up

Iccurred in spring of '61, when a
petitican proteting the fraternity
system Yws signed by 50 of Ilhe
college's tup students and student
adct/ty qeaders and submitted to
the Board of Trustees. This

We went to the mountain to
make 1963 Ford-built cars

go 30,000 to 100,000
miles between major

chassis lubrications

Quite a task faced Ford Motor Company
engineers when they set out to eliminate the
traditional trip to the grease rack every
1,000 miles.
Like Mohammed, they went to the mountain-
Bartlett Mountain on the Continental Divide in
Colorado. More molybdenite is mined there
than in-the rest of the world combined. And
from molybdenite ore comes the amazing,
"moly" grease that helps extend the chassis
lubrication intervals for Ford-built cars. This
grease sticks tenaciously to metal, stands up
under extreme pressures and resists moisture,
pounding and squeezing. It is slicker than
skates on ice!

New, improved seals were developed. Bushings,
bearings and washers of many materials were
investigated. Slippery synthetics, like nylon
and teflon, were used a number of new ways.

The search for means to extend chassis lubri-
cation also led to New Orleans-where
experimental suspension ball joints tested in
taxicabs in regular service went two years
without relubrication.

It took time. And ingenuity. But the effort paid
off when Ford-built cars were the first to build
in chassis lubrication good for 30,000 miles or
two years-whichever came first.

Another assignment completed-another
"Ford First" and another example of how Fdord
Motor Company provides engineering leader-
ship for the American Road.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborr,, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD * THE HOME

THE FARM e INDUSTRY * AND THE AGE OF SPACE

n I
prompted ihe estalblistimemt of Xe
special ommittee, corkisting of
rne ~ arti (eight of vawn had
iead srUg' fraternity ties) and
two u nderg;au aes.

The coXmmittee's report was
greeted by solhted inwdenfs i
activ~e otest; the reprted riots
were neglile. 524 stidents, or
77%,of the ramterit memberstip,
sined a petitan Iwhid stated, h
affect, that they liced the frater
rity syeM ad woIld El'ke a
year's grace to attempt to ,re
move the system's du defects.

'However, as John Kifner, editor
of the Willitnms Record, pointed
out, he surprising fat was atat
almost one fourth of the .Trateni.
ty menmbers refused to sign even
this mild a protest.

Students Oppose Change
Although the majority oi the

students may rbe opposed to the
change, it is anticipated that they
will eventually go along with the
idea, should the cllege provide a
reasonable alternative.

As yet no definite steps have
been tken, as both the fiearnity
building and the laod are owned
by the fraternity lunnmi. However
the Kappa Alha alumni have al-
realdy offered to donate their pro
perrty rto the cdllege.

With this as a start, the cdl-
lege is planring to have seeral
scdial units (dorms) ready by
next September. The changeover
will be a -gradual one, to be ef-
fected over a rnumber of years.

Eric Von Schmidt Playing
At Church Center Concert

Eric von Schmidt will present
an evening of "Blues" November
4, at 8:00 p.m.

Part of the Community Church
Art Center's annual series of folk
concerts, the program will be at
the Church Cernter, Copley Square.

Eric has appeared at the Brick-
tops in Rome, the La Colombe in
Paris among many national ap
pearances, including Club 47 in
Cambridge. He has recorded for
Folkways.
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Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUDENT-
FACULTY
DISCOUNTS

Save on the going prices
of going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and college clans on-the-go.

For rates, reservations or
further information, get in
touch with:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.
Sheraton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Mass.
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Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing - Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088
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Race Distinction World Problem CAB Chairman Talks on Airline Problems
Says CRC Speaker James Baldwin ostly ad le safe to operate and

By Stew= UmP cos -- m t 1 sain.

By Jolh Montanus

James Blidwin, -coiltveril
Negro author, spoke Il 26400 on
Asdy, Oct 25, Lon the m-
on of the Anercan Negro. Mr.

Baldwin adts d an auowe of
over 5 00 peope. Hs vist was
sp e b Ie It Rjow
Onitee, and tthe iroc of
the everig were doamted by the
ommittee bo the Congre of ARa-

cigi Eatr (OORE).
MIT. Baiwimn explaifed Bow Ote

American Negro ieels abost .ds
wite UgfSbo, the Fedei govw-
eminent, awd 1he muchpubtli-
cized '"Biack Melim" movement.
Basicaliy, he stated, the Amerian
Negro cannot hate e wte e man,

toause the Negro is as mudi a
vital part of Amenia as the wfifte
man is. a1ie /ite popuilation
should accept the faet tat mo a-
tion with 22 mnillon blacks can
oasider itsel ta white nratiom.
Mr. ,Baldv also oanreoted the

Federal government's positon on
the Negro pndblen to the present
Cuban cisi, and to the problems
of the new Arian atiots. He
stated, "The way the Ameicans
have treated Cuba is the way they
have treated me." He Caims,
nmreover, that America can only
solve her world problems if he
is wilrg lto, give up the problem
of color. Wice to-thitrds of the
world is Cnonhidte, the abo'hon
of color 'bariers can be the orly
solution to vrald problems.

The 'Negro secret society, the
Black Muslims, was objected tc
by Mr. ]Baldwin because, as he put
it, "I don't want to see Negoes
end up as White Ameicas anr
tdday." The movernerxt advocae
supremacy of the ,Nero over the
white; TMr. iBaldwi eels dthat su
premacy is equa%- hanrful ta
both the races involved. Through
out his ledure he emrphasized 'th
necessity of close reationts of Ne

you are

LUCKY I
Low-cost Sts Bank Life Insur-
ance is available ONLY to people who
live or work in Massachusetts. It's
your privilege to apply for it for any
member of your family from 15 days
to age 70 - in amounts from $500
up. Wide choice of policies: straight
life, endowment, limited pay, mort-
gage cancellation, D-5* (Special Divi-
dend Option 5) and our famous term
protection, all low, low cost. Ask for
free folder giving rates and benefits.

Cambridgeporf
Savings Bank

Right in Cenrlral Sq., Cambridge
Telephone UN 4-5271

THE POPOVER

1O0o Pn Fleaey Wool

SCOTCH and BOLD with
that CONTINENTAL LOOK
Newest rge for *M or p
Not a swer-- e at r. ..
but a ,martfy 1a5 Im ar.
Luxurious, "s 100 wool.
3 aHeri~diu. Bold,
Ito iaui with attrac
five b m ds6 for csuasl

~ 9V-bottom worn
it~!d us ~r skirt. Ter-
rific for golf, dllng, knockabout.

$11.95

THE COOP

gro d Mlwhite in Ameriia. The
uniqu~e smt n here makes
Ameria the orly power mhidi cam

sde the ' rcl problem of the

wmld. And Fbeause id the rela-
mldip, Mr. Badw stbates, "'Ty

tfture here is exactly as bright
or as dak as yours."

:Before Mr. Btadwin's speech,
Itle assembly was enterted by
the fofk lngg Of Mr. Tony be-
tin After the speedh a queson-
tg period was held.

Acoustic Research Plant
To Hold Open House, Tours

,Atxatic Rese-rch wiE hold its
manmm Ope Houe tis yer on

Tuesday, Novenber 6th.
Tours of isnpecfion of te AR

pltant, whdh is located at 24
urmndike St., Cambridge, Mass.,

wl be conducted between 9:00
A.M. And 11:00 A.M. and between
2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M.

Visitomrs wil have the opporatui-
ty to watdh production and quali-
ty co tro rtest rcedkres, includ-
irng speaker checks in AR's ane-
choic dhambers. CDffee wil be
served.

The economics and techology of successful commercial aviatin
are the concern of the Civil Aeronautics Board, said the Hon. Alan S.
Boyd, CAB chairman who spoke here Friday.

Boyd described the challenges confronting American civil challen-
ges confronting American civil aviation and the Board. Among the
duties which face the Board are the licensing of all American airlines
and the approval of routes to be used, fares to be charged, and
maximum profits attained.

The CAB also holds responsibil-
ity for the investigation of com-

mercial aircraft accidents, and

for advising the State Department
in matters concerning internation-

al civil aviation. Boyd explained

that the Board, in addition to its

ports means that even though the

maintain.
The problem of the supersonic

transport is also considered criti-

cal. Because of the level of de-

velopment costs, Boyd 'felt no

commercial organization could
undertake such an enterprise

alone, and that the supersonic

percentage of capacity needed for transport would be developed un-

a plane to show a profit has fall- der government contract.

en, actual numbers of passengers
required have skyrocketed. Boyd

envisaged market research and

expansion, and elimination of high

routine duties holds responsibili- overhead first-class sections as

ty for the economic welfare of possible solutions to this problem.

American aviation.
He described one of the prob-

lems confronting the Board in its
duty of appeals court for deci-
sions of civil air regulation as the
need for more rapid handling of
cases and data. At present cases
may take two or more years to
decide, and the Board must rely
on data collected in times before
the advent of commercial jet
service.

Another problem with which the
Board is concerned is the excess
capacity facing carriers. The high
passenger capacity of jet trans-

__ --=---------~_ ___.-- _
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Mergers and Replacements
Among the other questions fac-

ing the CAB is that of me.rgers-
in an industry which approaches

a public utility operation, what
degree of competition is neces-
sary? The Board is also plagued
by aircraft requirements. Most
critical of these are the pre-
World War II DC-3 aircraft which
compose more than half of the
nation's local service fleet. In
spite of recent efforts, no satis-
factory replacement has been
found as these aircraft grow more

Areas of Development
Other areas in which Boyd pre-

dicted rapid development include
vertical and short take-off craft
to connect city business districts
with remote jet airports, all-cargo
aircraft development, and airport
design. Boyd felt the central ter-
minal with mobile lounges for
passenger reception superior in
convenience to airports where
passengers walk miles to change
airlines, and in safety to those
where jet park adjacent to ter-
minal areas.

As a final example, Boyd cited
the need for improved safely and
traffic control. He pointed out
that by the year 2000, if the pres-
ent death per million miles rate
were continued, 100,000 persons
would die each year in aircraft
mishaps.

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERS
& PHYSICISTS:

if space
is your future,
your career
is with Hughes
IN ASTROSPACE
IN AEROSPACE
IN TERRASPACE
IN HYDROSPACE

As far baCk as 1890, Jules Verne
visualized excursion trains to
the moon. Today - 72 years later -
Hughes offers you the opportunity
to play an important part in man's
actual conquest of space.

Help us soft-land the SURVEYOR
on the moon - or work with us on
exciting advanced projects such as:

ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE
SYNCOM (Communications satellite)
PLASMA PHYSICS & ION PROPULSION
ADVANCED FIXED.ARRAY RADAR SYSTEMS
LASER & MASER RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
NUCLEONICS & MOBOT* SYSTEMS
SOLID STATE MATERIALS & DEVICES
DATA PROCESSING & COMMAND.CONTROL

B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates
Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
November 14, 15
Find out more about the wide range of
activities, educational programs and
relocation allowances offered by Hughes.
For interview appointment or Informational
literature consult your College Placement
Director. Or write: College Placement Office,
Hughes, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles 9, Calif.

Creating a new world with ELECTRONICS

I IIHUGHES I
L__ . .........- -J

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

An equal opportunity emprnDloyer.

*Trademark Hughes Aircraft Company

Bettran Archive
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The undersigned memnbers of Faculties of Massachusetts Universities and Colleges urge support of the candidacy of

Edward M. Kennedy for the United States, Senate. Massachusetts cannot afford to be represented by two Republican Senators.

A vote for strengthening Republican power in the Senate is a vote against Medicare, against Federal aid for schools, colleges

and medical schools, against area redevelopment to reduce unemployment in depressed areas, against the revitalization of our

cities, and against the monetary and fiscal policies that will bring us near to full employment.

We know that Mr. Lodge claims adherence to the liberal wing of the Republican Party. But he belongs to the Eisenhower

wing of the party which opposed virtually all these programs. On the great issues he will vote with the majority of Repub-

licans and help kill the programs essential for welfare and progress. 

Moreover, he belongs to the party which was responsible for the dangerous lag in the space program. Fortunately the

Democrats have now reversed the trend and Edward Kennedy strongly supports the space program.

Massachusetts has a special stake in the programs which the Republicans are determined to stop or sabotage. Second in

the nation in the proportion of senior citizens, Massachusetts has a special interest in Medicare, and in tie extension of Social

Security. Over the years the Republicans have either dragged their feet or opposed this legislation.

With 8 of the nation's 44 areas of surplus labor, Massachusetts especially needs help in retraining workers, an adequate

Area Redevelopment Program, emergency Unemployment Compensation, and permanent liberalization of Unemployment

Compensation. Yet Mr. Lodge has expressed great skepticism towards the Retraining Program, the Republicans have fought

the Area Redevelopment Program, and the Public Investment Program for under-developed areas, and consistently oppose

liberalization of Unemployment Compensation and the setting of minimum standards of Unemployment Compensation.

Massachusetts, one of the leaders in education in the 19th Century, has been losing ground. A Federal program for

school aid would help Massachusetts regain her position. In higher education Massachusetts is last in the nation in the sup-

port of public:higher education. Few states would profit more from the higher education bill which the Republicans were

responsible for killing in Congress.

Mr. Kennedy will back the Administration's efforts to end the arms race with Russia. This administration has created

the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency; it is trying to prevent the spread of nuclear arms to other nations; and it

has submitted the most wide-rang e plans for complete disarmament ever proposed. This intense search for an accommodation

with Russia will have the assured support of Mr. Kennedy.

As academic men, long interested in politics, we stress the point that in our opinion Mr. Kennedy is

highly fqualified on his own merits to serve

SAMUEL BEER
Professor of Political Science
Harvard University

JAMES MacGREGOR BURNS
Professor of Political Science
Williams College

CHARLES R. CHERINGTON
Professor of Government
Harvard University

FRANK FREIDEL
Professor of American History
Harvard University

NORMAN GREENWALD
Near Eastern and Judaic Studies
Brandeis University

CHARLES HAAR
Professor of Law
Harvard University

Edward M. Kennedy Commiotee for Ui.S. Senator

Massachusetts in the Senate.

ERNEST MAY
Professor of History
Harvard University

ROBERT McCLOSKEY
Professor of Government
Harvard University

DONALD MENZEL
Professor of Astronomy
and Director of the
Harvard Observatory

JOHN PLANK
Professor of Latin
American Affairs
Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy

ROBERT C. WOOD
Professor of Political
Science
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

SEYMOUR E. HARRIS
Littauer Professor of
Political Economy
Harvard University

PAUL T. HEFFRON
Professor of Government
Chairman, Department of
Governnment
Boston College

V. O. KEY, Jr.
PHofessor of Government
Harvard University

EARL LATHAM
Professor of Government
Amherst College

ARTHUR MAASS
Professor of Government
Harvard University

Richard J. Dobbyn, 91 Claymoss Road, Brighton, Massachusetts

Xenon Compound ,
Strikes Blow At
Inert Gas Theory

Xenon,- a supposedly inert gas, E
has been combined with the ga
fluorine in an "impossible read t
ion" by three chrnoists from the M
Argonne National Laboratory, new -
Chicago. The result, xenon 'era..
fuoride, -s the frst Compound M
ever to contain xenom a

"This is a revolutionary steps E
explained Professor Robert w I
Parry of the University of Auidi. a
gan. "It shoots in the heart prev. 
iously-held concepts of chemical
bonding and of structure of chem _
ically inert gases."

Early -this summer, a professor I
at the University of British C~1l
urmbia at Vancouver reported that _
he had created the compound _
xenon-platinurm hexafluoride, but
scientists felt that special forces '
had been involved in this cr. I
afion that made xenon react as it .
should not have. These special K
forces were a result of the Corm. l

plexity of the new Compound. i
As soon as this latest compound

has been produced and verified by
laboratories around the country,
scientists will have to work out 
another, theory to explain te in .
ert character of thle oter "inert" -
gases.

The Argonne scientists produced E

xenon rtelrafluorlde by plEaing one
part of xenon with five parts of 
fluorine into a sealed container I
and heated it to 400 degrees Centi- E
grade. They then cooled the con.
tainer rapidly by means of a
water bath. Inside the container |
they found colorless crystals of
the new compound. The crystals I
were fthen later burned in hydro 
gen to produce hyd-oge;; fluordie 
and free xenon, in order to veri|
fy the composition of the new i
compound.]

Harvard Overseers|
To White House
At JFK Invitatsion

Mie Hanard Board' f Over

sei, eldm f the -univeriy's

two gowersW Fbodies, ds expeated
to hold oie of Its stated meetings

in Xri White houst e next spring
At the mvbaton of the remsiI
dent. Tlhe fit~avti on from the
President:hlas nt been Ybnoally

issued, but RX otedd a s soon '
the 1uban situation Ytes. 'he
Overseers havre indicated hat
th~ey wM accept the invitation ff
it s extended.

If the Overs do meet in the
White dI-ouse next aIng, prob-
ably May 1344, it wiM mk tt he
second tine since 1636 that the
Oversew ws wi have met outside
-of Cambrifte. Me orny other out.
,of-amnbrindge meeting carred in
1941 when at tPe vmtatl~oni of the
pmfident of tee iColege Of Wfl_
jiiaz and May, he overiseers met
at the House io Burgesses as Paprt

Of the dedibatonm exeacimes Of re
sbored Willnamsburg, VizrMia.

Ihe Overseers have wide ad-
ory dties and Othdr consent is

requihled for all penent te-
dy Garppointments. They uwe

gamay appotted Iby r«e got
Awrnnr df- Mnadh~huselft h

armong the 'nuinstm and those
ted gf at Harvard, ,but now the

morbars are Hwan degree
hdIs dvcted/fr six year eons
by an amnual postal ba l of i
dlegree hider

Teacher
Examinations

The National Teacher Examina-
tions, administered by Education-
al Testing Service, will be given
Saturday, Feb. 16, 1963. Comrnpleted
applications, with proper fees, are
due at ETS not later than Jan.
18, 1963.

ON BEHALF OF
KENNEDYEIIIID�NL�BPD

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Temis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St. Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.S417 -



Burton Orgy Has All But Chariots; Baker Hosts Halloween Festivity

Roman Orgy scene at the Burton

I -

House party last Saturday night.
-Photo by Steve

Military Officers New Organization
Toid To Embrace Bower He4
Moral Characters

Carroll G. Bowen has beer
By Joseph Sullivan MIT Press is being formed to

Col. William J. Clasby, Com- Sons publishing effort formerl.
mand Chaplain for the Air Uni- MIT is now going to assu
versity, spoke on the importance
of moral character in officers to distribution as well as editoria
the Air Force ROTC squadron last Dean Burchard, chainnan
Friday in the Bush Room. that the association with John

Clasby described the conllict be- mutual consent so that MIT 
twvccn organized religion and press and said, "The MIT Pr(
atheism as "the greatest battle of in technology and science but
ideologies in he history of man."
He said that the belief that there
was no God was "the most de-
moralizing philosophy to ever hit Prof. Hartley Is
the world." Fellowship Head

The use of blasphemy by offi-
cers to gain the attention of his Professor E. Neal Hartley
troops is a large factor in de- the Humanities Department 
moralizing young soldiers. He been named chairman of the 
said that there was no reason gion I Selection Committee of
why an officer should punctuate Woodrow Wilson National Fell,
his sentences with dbscenity. ship Foundation.

Officers set the environment on A Harvard graduate, Profes
a military base. "The moral qual- Hartley has taught history h
ity of an outfit depends on its since 1946. From 1949 to 1954
commander." was also research historian

He urged all officers to get in- the Saugus Ironworks restorat
ito religious organizations on base In World War II he was an 
and "put yourseif on exhibition cer in the Naval Reserve.
every Sunday morning." Competition for the 1,000 W(

To sum up, Col. Clasby stated, row Wilson Fellowships is 
the atom.c in under way. Faculty members"all the atomic energy in the universities in New England

world could 'not drive out evil, eastern Canada have until Oct
Only a Gd14earing man can do to send nominations to Profes
the job." Hartley.

ads MIT Press
appointed director of the MIT Press.

D replace the joint MIT-John Wiley &
y known as the Technology press.
[me all publishing functions, including
il and production services.
of the board of MIT Press, explained
Wiley & Sons had been terminated by
could have an independent university
ess will continue to publish primarily
will vigorously pursue the erection of

of
has
Re-
the
ow-

ssor
iere
he
for

ion.
offi-

ood-

now
s of

and
t. 31
ssor

a distinguished list of schoIarly
pulblicatirs tn the social sciences,
the humanities, inustrial man-
agement and architecture as
well.I"

iMr. Bowen came to MIT from
the University f Chicago Press,
where he had been assistant di-
rector since 1959 and, before that,
general book editor amd manager
of the University of Chicago Jour-
nals.

MT. Bowen was graduated from
Swarthiore College with honors
in 1948. 'He began his career as a
college textbook salesman for the
Oxifoad University Press and then
entered the trade editorial depart-
ment, where he was ns-trumental
in establishing the Galaxy paper-
'back series. He moved to the
University of Chicago Press in
1956.
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ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WiTH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER

of VTOL AIRCRAFT

See your College Placement Office now
11111 for an appointment.

a
Il l I U I

Gladiator Barry Rosoff '63 vanquishes his opponent
at the Burton House Roman Orgy.

Crossroads Africa
Head In Cambridge
Talk Friday

The Rev. James Rbinson, di-
rector of Operation Crossroads
Africa, will be the speaker at an
informal party to be held at tihe
Intrnatmional Student Association
buildinig, 33 Garden Street in
Cambridge this Friday at 8 p.m.
Reverend Robinson's topwi will be
"Crossroads 'Africa, Objectives
ad Future Plans."

Crossroads Africa, now in its
fifth year, 'has already sent more
than eight hundred students and
teachers to Africa to participate
in various work camp and teach-
er training projects in nineteen
different countries.

Togetherness was appar-
ent at the Baker House
Halloween Party. -Photo
by Sanford Libman
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Teicher

Junior Prom Corsages
Styled to Her Dress

FR'EIE Boutonniere and Delivery

20% Discount to Living Groups
Minimum group oi 15

Sidney Hoffman, Jr.
480 Commonwealth Ave. Tel. KE 6-66'24

Ir

Sikorsky
Aircraft

STUDENT SPECIAL
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET

only 69c
Also SUBMARINES

FISH 'n CHIPS

THE COVE
27 COLUJMBIA STREET, CAMBRIDGE

-rAF trcsE "5 mnin.
walk
from

OFF,,Sv , tr"

Tuesday, November 6
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General Alarm Fire At UMass Destroys Dormitory
By Toby Zidle

A general alarm fire last Sat-
urday evening swept through the
Abigail Adams House at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts. The
physical structure of the building,
constructed in 1919, was a com-
plete loss. Damage was estimated
at $300,000 to $500,000.

The first alarm was sounded at
6:50 p.m, by dormitory house-

At the time many of the 122
girls residing a. the dorm, com-
monly known as "The Abbey,"
were away for the weekend. Al-
though when the alarm was
sounded flames were visible in
the hallways of the second and
third floors, evacuation of the
building was orderly. None of the
girls were injured.

Both the University and Am-
mother Mrs. Theresa de Kerpely. herst fire departments responded

to the alarm. Additional help had
to be sought from Hadley, Green-
field, Sunderland, and Northamp-
ton. The cause of the fire, be-
lieved to have started on the
north end of the second floor,.is
unknown. Failure of electrical
wiring is suspected.

The fleeing coeds left behind
their clothes and other personal
belongings. Several male students

rushed into the burning building
in an attempt to save some of the
girls' personal property although
they were unable to go above the
firt floor. Twenty of the men
managed to rescue the dormitory
piano.

According to Ann Miller, News
Editor of The Massachusetts Col-
legian, no permanent living ar-
rangements have yet been made

AERONAUTICAL OR ASTRONAUTICS

Dynamics Analysis
Magnetohydro-

dynamics
Flutter, Turbulence

Elasticity and
Plasticity

Random Loading

Fluid Dynamics
Wave Phenomena
Re-entry Heating
Problems

Plate and Thin-shell
Structures

Hypersonic-Rarefied
Gas Flow

Experimental Stress
Analysis of Struc-
tures at Elevated
Temperatures

CHEMISTRY (Physical-Organic)

Non-equilibrium or
Aero-chemical
aspects of very hi-
speed flight

Radiochemistry
Hi-temp chemical

reactions

Solid State Devices ·
Kinetics of reaction
Plastics

ELECTRICAL OR ELECTRONICS
Data Processing
Solid State Circuitry
Infrared
Microwave
Guidance &

Navigation
Visual Presentation

Systems
Cryogenics

Propagation
Problems

Command &
Control

Plasma Microwave
Interactions

Energy Conversion
(Thermoelectric)

Information Theory
Semi-Conductor
Studies

Advanced Communi-
cation Systems
Studies

Automatic Control
Systems

Aerospace Vehicle
Electrical Power
Distribution
Systems

ON-CAM PUS INTERVIEWS
NOVEMBER 8, 9'

Please contact your College Placement Officer for an -appoint-
ment. If you are unable to attend the interview, write to: J. J.
Krajovic, Director, College Relations, Martin Company, Baltimore
3, Maryland.

Energy Conversion
(Thermionic &
Magnetohydro-
dynamics)

Electron Optics
Infrared
Cryogenics

Acoustic Power
Prediction

Advanced Reactor
Studies

Underwater
Acoustics

Thinfllms
Radioisotope Fueled

Generator Devel-
opment

for the girls. Although son
the girls are being placed in
dorihitories, most are
housed in the women's gyr
ium where the University ha
up beds.' Living conditions,
to the fire, were
"crowded."

Immediate plans
the building have
formulated. Fire
sufficienfly heavy.
make razing of
necessary.

describe

for repl
not yet
damage
howeve

the stru
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You have (or will have) your-Ph.D. or Master's Degree
YOU MAY FIND THAT A MOVE TO MARTIN WILL BE A MOVE UP IN YOUR

Wave Propagation
in Solids

Plasma Microwave
Interactions

Guidance &
Adaptive Control
Processes
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PROPULSION & THERMODYNAMICS
Fluid Dynamics of

multi-phase gases
Liquid Rocket

Studies

Advanced Space
Propulsion
Systems

Mechanical Aspects
of Advanced
Reactors

Radiation heat
transfer problems

Environmental
Systems (ultra-
high vacuum)

MATHEMATICS (Applied)
Theory of Dynamic

Programming
Systems Optimiza-

tion & Nonlinear
Methods

Advanced Welding
Joining Techniquw

Digital Logic &
Adaptive
Processes

Random Signal
Theory Studies

Interplanetary
7yesore

of Meta-
Lgcal Structures
(Creep & Stress
Rupture behavior
of super-alloy and
refractory metals)

INDUSrRIAL PSYCHOLOGY

IDwSn-Making
studies

Human Factors Field
Evaluation &
Analysis of
Results

COMP Af IYV
The-Aerospace Division of __MAM _IAMAlldWrA VMW
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CAREER. .. A MOVE AHEAD TOWARD SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENT

Important Martin positions for PHYSICISTS, ENGINEERS, APPLIED MATHIEMAtICIANS and SCIENTISTS
with advanced degrees in:

PHYSICS, NUCLEAR PHYSICS A SCIENCE

Classical Mechanics
Orbital Mechanics
Systems Evaluation

of Reactors

METALLURGY _

Hi-temp Materials
Solid-State Devices

EXPERIMENTAL OR
(Ph.D.'s Only)

Control-Display
Research
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SQUASHi RACQUETS
All Makes- Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

10 lb. Machines

COIN-OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

(Con. Arnmory & Haapslhi' Sk;)
inmanr Square, Camobridge
Openl 8 Ab4. to Ii PJvM
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Some 70 members of five ffra-
ternities helped clean, trim and
beatitify the park area along the
Back Bay's famed Fenway last
Saturday. The fratern/ties are:
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Upsilon,
Theta Chi, Phi Gamma Delta and
Sigma Alpha Mu.

The project is one of two new
fraternity - community e f f o r t s
which aim to improve the neigh-
borhoods in which the fraternity
residences are located. It is the
first time that the fraternities
have organized public service pro-
"ects in teir irammiate neighbor-

hoods.
Saturday, Oct. 20, 30 upperclass

and freshman members of two
other fraternities, Kappa Sigma
and Phi Kappa Theta, working in
cooperation with the Neighborhood
Association of Back Bay, planted
dogwood trees at residences in
the Commonwealth Ave.-Berkeley
St. area. Next spring the same
two fraternities plan to set out
magnolia trees, in a continuing
five year project wifh neighbor-
hood officials to beautify the Back
Bay area vwin flowering trees.

For the Fenway project, Com-
missioner Walsh's Bureau oi
Parks and Recreation will provide
the tools, equipment and super-
vision and the fraternities will
provide the manpower needed to
cut and rake grass, clear away
trash and garbage, and him
shrubbery and trees in the scenic
park and recreation area.

The work force of the five fra-
ternities engaged in the Fenway

Fred Hotchkiss '66, and John Montanlus '66 (1. to r.) of
underbrush from the Fenway's Fens last Saturday. The
70 members of five fraternities.

Paul Trimmer '66,
PEhi Gamma Delta rake
massive cleanup involved

-Photos by Ralph E. Grabowski
project will be composed of their
combined pledge classes. The
clean-up is one project used as
part of the training of new mem-
bers by the fraternities, and as
part of an established community
service program.

Contact pLenses- Prescriptions
Filled - 61asses Repaired
UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mess. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special pnices, to MIT comnmunity
Neares Opftical[ House, to M.l.T.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estr!"
says Sulla (Skipper) Augustus, famed leader of the Roman fleet."When you're out on the aqua," says Skipper,

"there's nothing like a Tareyton! The flavor is the maximus. In fact, inter nos, here's de gustibus you never

thought you'd get from any filter 

Dual Filter makes the

Ri
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Educators' Letter
On Cuban Crisis

(Continued from page I)

jpropiW to 4ee U.N. .Iat both
1 ~er ~ eoafer. Wfith t fate of
(ci1a ,( t stake, sudch a con-
Ilaece dHould be at the Ammit.

'%We erefore a on President
Kermedy and/Premier Mmrcl ev
to meet at the eariest possible
date and, witth M regazed for 1he
lights ad security needs of teir

rountes, take seps , to preveent
the Neatenr holocaust"

Among the better Hmnwn of he
signem ds Prfessor H. Stuart
Hughes of End, inldep t
candidate or U.S. senabor from
~ ias~sadms~Eetle ~

Those frm rT who i d the
letter are: F. J. Adams, E. Bell,
A. Berrstein, L. Braey, G. MIV.
Brown, S. I. Chorver, J. Coch-
an, C. D. YCoryell, F. A. Cotton,

J. E. Darnell, R. Dovben, P. J.
Fedefbrnh, ,B. T. Feld, G. E.
Gordon, C. E. Gross, R. 'Held,
V. M. Ingr , W. D. Jackson,
A. Karnan, K. A. mJohnson, C.
Levient/ml, A. L. Lndb, F. Lar,
S. E. LAnua, K. A. Lynkh, R. Mhel-
zack, D. Nakada, L. Osborne, P.
W. Robbins, B. Rossi, W. Sihrei-
br, IM. S. Shenri-, A. ShAmony,
P. D. Wtal, H. C. Willett, G.
Wolf, V. H. Yrnve.

Tipton To Discuss
Airline Cooperation
in Safety, Ticketing

The man who helps America's
competing airlines cooperate in
their non-;aompetitive services-
reservations, ticketing, Baggage
handling, saiey, etc.-will discuss
the work at a Fight Transporta-
tion Semnar at MVIT tomorrow af-
temoon at 4 pin. in 35,225.

He is Stuart G. Tipton, a vet-
eran a.vFtion executive who, since
1,55, has been president Of the
Air Trartspor Assciation, the
trade group 'made up of the na-
tion's i55 ,regularly schedled air-
lines.

ATA also is rsponsible for aTr-
line cooperatko in passenger serv-
ice, Ad other areas. When one
airline comes up wi&h new air-
craift mainteae Ateciques or
safety improvements, ATA sees to
it the 'infaomation is spread quick-
ly to other airlines. At the na-
tional level, ATAer. coducts dndus-
trywide studies, reviews pending
legislation and represents te in-
dustry before the public and bez
ore -legslative and regulatory

bracmes of the government., . .. .

Five Fraternities Participate In Cleanup of Fenway

COOP
PIPE

ANOTHER
I COOP

VALUE

at $2.69
OUTSELLS ALL

OTHER PIPES

COMBINED AT

TECH
COOP
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'MIT Science Reporter'

Thermionic Converter Is TV Topic
By James /elleux

Personnel of the Thermo Elec-
tron Engineering Corp. in Wal-
tham, Mass., were the guests of
"MIT Science Reporter" on Chan-
nel 2 last Thursday night. In a
program entitled "Electron Boil-
ers," they revealed the latest
methods of converting heat direct-
ly to electricity.

Director of Research Ned Rasor
explained the thermionic convert-
er, a device now being developed
by the Waltham firm. It consists

of two electrodes surrounded by
plasma gas and enclosed within
a glass or metallic casing. When
one electrode is hearted to a tem-
perature of about 1300 degrees
Centigrade, electrons will be ernit-
ted.

A cesium coating on the hot
electrode produces the hot plas-
ma needed to conduct the flow of
electrons to the cold electrode.
The use of a magnetic field di-
rects the current into a narrow

will interview on campus
NOVEMBER 14, 15

B.S. and MS. candidates
In Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering
and Physics for
Design and Development

Specialized Training Program,
Direct Assignment,
Graduate Study Program

See your placement officer now to arrange
an interview with the RCA representative.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Most Trusted Name in Electronics
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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This method of producing elec. 
tricity is .advantageous because it -

involves no. mechanical movirg 
parts, as opposed to the immense
machinery involved in a conven.
tional steam converter. !

Pierre Brosens, Director of De. 
velopment, showed many of the I
practical applications for this de- I
vice. In one model a solar re i
flector concentrates heat radia. 
tion on a cluster of converters. u
This arrangement might well re- i
place solar cells on space craft, 
because it is sturdier and pro. 
duces more power for its weight, l

Another application of the con. I
verter uses radioisotopes confined I
in a small space as a source of i
heat energy. A device of this I
kind might also be employed in
space vehicles, where compact I
ness is essential. i

According to Dr. George Hatso I
poulos, Presidernt of Thermo Elec- 
tron, practical models of thermi. 
onic converters will find a ready
market in the near future. The
Army, for example, is seeking
more compact and portable mneans
of producing electricity in the
field.

Individual homes may, some.
day, have their own generators
by heating thermionic converters
with natural gas. What now re-
mains is the task of making
-these converters economically
feasible for competition with con-
ventional methods.

MIT and NASA
Produce Satellife

(Continued from Page 2)

ried aoft by a NASAA4laundr:ed
space prdbe vehile. This epeni-
ment prvided valuable knowledge
adbout drectonailaties, desities
and vdocities of pasma winds.
The satellite bearing that equip-
ment, however, ranmitted tdata
for only 60 hours. The entist
expect the new experiment to pro
duce a far greater amount and
variety of data.

The MIT scientists will have
two particle detectors-and-arnlyz-
er xboard tire "streetcar" sated-
lite. One, rigged to detect protons.
will Ibe loated on one of te sat-
ellite's two solar paddles--arm-
'like extensions fom the satellite
body that contain solar cell bat-
teries that convert s t into
elctricity to power interal eq
ment. The otdher particle deta
--this one rigged to react to el
trons-4wmil be located on the sat-
ellite body. The proton detector
wil weigh 5%2 pounds, the elec-
tron detedor 4Y pounds.

Com micati e q u i p me n t
aboard the satelite wil telemeter
data accumulated by the detec-
tors Dback to eaarh periodically.

The sdlar wind experiment is a
part of tie research promn of
fthe LNS Cosmirc Ray Group,
which is headed by Professr of

hysiks Brnmo Rossti Dr. Hembert
'S. Bidge is in diarge f ie
Group's iemplanetry plsma 1e-
searh. Asastjr him are Dr.
Frank dSchelb and Dr. Alan J.
Lazarts , aisatant p es 
pOvskrs Ond ~ ~erun at LNS.
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INTERESTED IN AN OVERSEAS CAREER?

MR. LAURENS L. HENDERSON, JR.

CAREER COUNSELOR

will be on the campus

Wednesday, November 7, from 9 a.m. fo 12 noon

to discuss the trlhnng offered at A.I.F.T. (an intensive

ngne months program of post graduate study) and

the Job opportunities open to graduates in the field of

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Interviews may be scheduled at
the office of the

DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT

The American Institute For Foreign Trade
Thunderbird C _anW Phoenix. Arizona

THE ALPS...made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man aWd Wonm ...

For Mea er Woma.
Suede Rodc Cr.big and STYLE 1436
Iliking Boot. Leather
lined, Padded Quarter and
Tongue, Vibram lug soles.
Men's N and L-6 to 12
(Cocoa Brown only). Ladies
M-5 to 11 in these Fashion
Colors: #4364 - Cocoa
Brown, #4361 - Green,
#4362-Red, #4365 -
Gray.

#436... $13.9'5
Write for Free Brochure FABIANO SHOE CO., INC.

Dept. T. South Station, Boston 10. Mass.
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- Inside Inscommp
Inscomm Newsletter Opinion

Personal, Not Collective
.,- .By Woody Bowmarn
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SCHAEFER BREWERIES, NEW YORK AND ALBANY, N.Y., CLEVELAND. OHIOam
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year decided that no editorial
should pretend to represent the
views of the body.

The Newsletter is strongly sup-
ported by the Executive Commit-
tee and we look forward to seeinz
it #i expanded form.

Just recently the campus has
experienced another "riot" and
an injury sustained in a water
Efignt. In _balh Aes the people in-
volved were intending just to have
fun.
two concepts which seem to be
mttually exclusive. The fact is
that when people participate in
"having fun," there is a great
responsibility on each one to keep
the action from developing serious
consequences.

Fortunately the disturbance did
not become destructive, but this
is no guarantee thtt it will never
happen. I am not campaigning
against fun; I want people to be
aware of what they do in groups.
Everyone In a group is equally
liable for the acts of the whole.
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There seems to be some ques-
tion about the editorial policy of
the Inscoem Newsletter. No
opinion stated in the Newsletter
is the collective opinion of the
Institute Committee, unless expli-
citly stated. The opinions which
have been brought forth thus far
are the views of the person who
signs the article.

I feel suhat Mchar-es ,f Ad
sponsible editorial policy are com-
pletely unfounded. Zhe statements
themselves were not irresponsible.
The Managing Editor has in-
fonned me in advance of each
topic. Though I havte not read fle
statements in advance of publica-
tion, I have conferred with the
author on each topic.

The only justified criticism
which I can see is that of not ex-
plicrtly stating that the views are
not those of the InStitute Commit-
tee, but the articles were all1 sign-
ed, which is a strong implication.
The Inmtite Committee last

Frivolity and responsibility are

We all make mistakesx -

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRXSABLE BOND
Touch.type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.

Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion.'
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream .
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION :,^ PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Next time you're out, enjoy
Schaefer. It's the one beer to have
when you're having more than one.

haskell
the Schaefer bear

H. Mumford Jones
To Give 3 Lectures
lhe Lecture Series Crnnlittee

a.m f DeOpment of Humaam-
ties will present a series of iree
,tMures by author and schlaT
Howard Mumnford Jones.

The series, titled "Three Prob-
lems in the Huunmities," wMi oon-
&t of letores on November 7,
14, and 19. The first talEk will be
on 'Mhe Supopr of the Arts."

Dr..Jones, aTmegie Pressor of
,Humanities at MrIT, was bomn in
Saginaw, MSilh., arnd rceived his
baicheor's degree An the Uni-
versiy of Wicnsi and advanced
derees fmn the Univerity of
Chicam ,He joined e faculty of
Havard in 1936, ad Tremained
I'ere until la'st summer.

Mlhe 70-yeearold .pv r is the
author of The Pursuit of Happi.
ness, Reflections on Learning, and
One Great society.

NEW
LOWER
Premium

RATES
on all new ppadl'

SAVINGS BANK
LIFE INSURAIICE

Get your me
rate folder har

Cambridgeport
Savings Bank

Right in Central Sq, Camhringe
Telephone UN 4-5271
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Grapplers Have Experience
By Ed Steinberg

This brochure will inform the
athletically inclined applicant of
Tech's extensive athletic program.
Another, more specific, booklet
will give ,pertinent information to
all entering freshmen and alumni
representatives. These pamphlets
are designed to give freshmen a
more complete picture than is
now offered, of the role of ath-
Ietics at Tech.

New IM Sports Proposed
Tom Gerrity, '63, Intramural

Vice-President, '63, outlined plans
for two new possible intramural
sponts, Cross Country and Rifle.
A trial Cross Country meet was
run Friday. At the Intramural
Council meeting, later in the eve-
ning, Joe Kirk, '64, Sigma Alpha

Hill I I m m -- -- - gill I Hil
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FROM HAWAII
Choice Vanda Orchid,. foil-wrap-
peel, air ctlivervd: 50 for $7:
100 for $10. Perfci for paries.

Polynesian exotics
410 Nahua S+N, Waikiki, Hawaii
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Brookline Formal

TUXS FOR
JUNI10IR PROM

Now at two
convenient locations

392 Harvard St., Brookline

AS 7.13112
63 Leonard St., Belmont

484-8773
., ,, ... L I 

SPECIFICATION EMERSON ELECTRIC OFFERS
Good company growth Emerson is a medium-size company on the move. It has grown

from a $40 million business to over $200 million ii just eight years.

Person growth Because Emerson continues to grow at an accelerated rate,
potental positions continue to open at all levels. And Emerson believes in

promotion from within.

Persona retanition a Because Emerson is not a giant, engineers retain their individ-
oppertunities uality and identity. Projects are assigned to informal small teams.

Your work will be recognized and rewarded.

Chalengilng projects Emerson is involved in many aerospace, defense and commercial
projects: Thermo-lag(heat shield for rockets and satellites), Space
radar, Honest John, Infra-red reconnaisance systems, Lasers,
aerospace ground support equipment, automatic programmers
and evaluators, and adaptive control systems are some of the
space and military projects. In the commercial area advanced
research is being done in electric motors, lighting, heating, cooling
and ventilating products. Emerson's living effects laboratory has
achieved national recognition.

Personal initiative This is encouraged at Emerson. Facilities are made available to
ensouragement engineers with ideas. Emerson's sales staff sells whatever good

ideas are developed by the engineering staff. At Emerson you follow
your orgininated ideas through to finish.

Topl salary and benefits Too much to cover here, but Emerson ranks at the top in both of
these categories. Specific information available at interview.

Solid company Though Emerson is strong in both aerospace and defense pro-
diversification jects, the company is solidly based in diversified commercial and

consumer products. Emerson is a leader in such products as lighting,
heating, cooling and industrial electronics.

Strong corporate Emerson was founded in 1890. it has a stature that age can bring.
vitality But it also has a youthful vitality, vigorous and aggressive-without

rigid or restrictive operating procedures.

Good educational Emerson has in-plant training courses as well as subsidized
faiities graduate study at Washington and St. Louis Universities.

Comfortable location Emerson is located in suburban St. Louis, offering easy access
to many housing developments, shopping areas, expressways and
recreation. St. Louis itself offers top sports and cultural facilities,
as well as a relatively low cost of living.

?????7?????????????? There are other matters that are important to you as an individual
-more information needed concerning the points touched on here.
Be sure you get the full story on the outstanding potential for you
in this fast-moving organization.
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a MIT's Athletic Association held
its annual fall meeting last
Wednesday evening, in the fenc-
ing room of the Dupont Athletic

.o Center. President Jim Evans, '63,
o- called the meeting to order at

-7:30 p.m. During reports of offi-
ecers, Peter Close, MIT's new Di-

rector of External Sports Publi-
u city, was introduced. Close dis-
O cussed the Institute's problems

in the area of sports publicity and
O stressed the role of the managers

in relaying results to the news-
>2 papers. Both Close and John Lan-
< berti, '63, Student Publicity Di-
caVn rector, spoke about the latest

L plans to strengthen the athleticZ
X program at Tech. A brochure for

X all high school seniors requesting
the MIT catalogue is planned.

T_
LU ENGINEERS:

I-- Whinh nt

Epsilon was elected Softball mgr.
Bill Rytand, '65, Delta Kappa Ep-
silon was elected Squash mana-
ge=, and Jerry Burnett, '64, Beta
Theta Pi, was elected Track man-
a~er.

New Financial System Started
Mike Harris, '63, Varsity Vice-

President spoke about the role
of the Varsity manager on he
team. Mention was made of a new
financial system, which will re-
I;-- *he marnaerS of most of the
drudgery involved in routine work.

Tony Weikel, '63, T- Club Pres-
ident, announced that the T - Club
lounge will be open for the ex-
clusive use of Varsity letter win-
ners. He also stated that T- Club
plans to sell refreshments at
Field Day.

With twelve lettermen returning, MIT's varsity wrestlers are
looking forward to a successful season. Last year's grapplers placed
second in the New England College Wrestling Championships despite
a mediocre 6-7 record during the regular season.

In his first year at the helm, Coach Will Chassey will have the
services of a veteran in every weight division except the 167 Pound
class. The starting assignment in that class will probably go to one
of several promising sophomores.

1Evan Second In NE Finals
Co-captain Jim Evans '63, MIT.'s great 137 lb. matman, figures

to have his finest year. In three years of wrestling ELvans has lost
only three of thirty-five matches, including the finals match of last
year's New England Championships. Jeff Travers is also available
in the 137 lb. class.

Terry Chatwin '63 is being relied on heavily in the 147 lb. class.
Chatwin, a second place winner in the NE event a year ago, lost only
one of six starts during the regular season. Jim Gilchrist '64 may
also see action in the 147 lb. class.

In the unlimited category, Coach Chassey can call upon Ken
Sloat '64 and John Eulenberg '64. Last year Sloat was a fourth place
finisher in the New England Championships.

Gerrity Alone In 157 lb. Class
Co-captain 'Tom Gerrity '63 who placed third in the NE Champion.

ships last year is the only returnee in the 157 lb. class.
Mike Wlliams '63 appears to 

hMve «e nod over Bob DiCk '64 --- -
lI lBoVi l bl

Fit the F
I these Specifications
uture of Your Career?

in the 17 lb. division.
,Don TopG s '64 wll. wrestle in

the 130 lb. class. Arnen Gabre-
lan '63, a flourth place winner
in the NIE event last year, and Al
Rogol '63 wi see action in the
123 lb. category.

To Meet Tufts Dec. 1
As usual, rT's matmen will be

tangling with some do the stiffest
opposition in the area. The grap-
PlerS begin the campaign on De-
cernber 1 inst Tufts. Other key
matches . we agaist Harntrd,
Cbast Guard, Brown, Amherst,
lad ,Dartnmouth. On Fibruary 16
the Engineers meet mighty
Sprihfield, New England champn s
for the past eleven years. In ad-
iition to the Oegular schedule, the

ngineers ,plan ian nitersession
trip to New York to face such
opposition as Columbia, NY;U, and
Hofstra.

I

The list below probably contains a number of the things you consider im-
portant in selecting the job that will do the most for you. Many companies
offer most of them, but to different degrees and in different ways. Check the
list and then consider how Emerson Electric meets these specifications. You
may decide that an Emerson job s worth investigating.,

To

EMERSON INVIES YO U TO NOVEMBER 2, 1952TALK TO ITS REPRESETVATIVE:

Ask your placement office for location of interview.

EM ERSO N
This low-sweeping moecasin
seam is sewn by han to give you

I r unable to arrange

interview at this time,
contact:

A. L. Depke,
Emerson electric Co.,
8100 West Florissant,
St. Louis, Mo.

a new softnew whee youw foot
flexes. Slip ino a pair, Note how
it hugs yow foot snugly at the
heel and f your foot where
it fexe. Come try a pair,

defense Oayh Dw-Wada

Style No. 890
in Black or

Brown
Sodt Grain

aerospace

commercial industrial

MITAA To Improve Publicity Program

Give
The

United

Bostonian
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X Meets, Harvard Nov. 3
LXA Takes IM Wrestling Title Tech Rugby Club Falls
The int r a m u r a l wrestling

matches took place last Friday
and Saturday in the wrestling
room of DuPont Athletic Center.

This year, the competition en-
joyed the largest participation in
its history, wih 23 teams and 112
men entering. After lasting late
into the night Friday, in order to
run all the matches up to the
semi-finals, the Saturday after-
noon matches decided the cham-
pions in each class. At 120 lbs.,
Fletcher (LXA) pinned Wilcox
(BTP). At 127 lbs., Harris (SX)
dec. io! .t Walsel- (B,"- 3-0. In

the 133 lb. class, Rea (SX) pinned
Lindsey (LXA) and Lipes (PDT)
won a decision over Chang (TX)
at 140 lbs. Whitemnan (SAE) beat
Esterl (Bur) for the champion-
ship of the 147 lb. weight class.
At 157 lbs., Pilon (LXA) won over
Meacham (SX), 4-2. Moser (SPE)
pinned Bremberg (PDT) at 167

lbs. In the 177 lb. class, Penny
(E.C.) pinned Parker (LXA) and
in the unlimited weight class Ed-
gerton (XP) pinned Nygren (BTP)
for the championship.

Parker Wins in 20 Sec.
While there were many exciting

matches over the course of the
afternoon, the quickest pin was
accomplished by Parker (LXA)
who downed his opponents in 20
seconds. The closest pin was
gained by Moser (SPE) who
pirmnned his man with only one sec-
ond remaining in the match.

Dave Latham '61, Alan Rogol
'63, and Bob Wells '65 refereed
the contests.

TEAM RESULTS
Place Team Points
1 Lambda Clhi Aiha "A" 43
2 S;,mna Chi 40
3 Sigma Alpha Epsilon "A" 35
4 Sigma Pi Epsilon "A" 28.5
5 Phi Delta Theta 28
5 Lambda Chi Alpha "B" 28
7 Burton 23
7 CI 'Phi 23
9 1etat Cap Pi
10 Elast Campus 19

11 Baiker "A" 16
12 Alpha E'nlon Pi "A" 12.5
13 Senfor House 1s
14 Baker "B" 11
15 Del.a Updlon 9.5
16 Alpha Epsilon Pi "SB" 8
16 Theta Chi 
18 Theta Delta Chi 6
1;I Signma Alpha E'ilAon "B" 6
20 'Sigma Phi Epsllon "B" 5
21 Sigma Alpha -4u1 4
22 Phi Kappa Theta 3
23 Alpha Tau Ome 2

Individual Reqults
120 lb. 127 lb.
1 FIle'eher 4LCA) 1 Harris (SC)
2 Wilcox .(BTP) 2 Kaiser <Bur)
3 Lynch (SPE) 3 Vernon (L.CA)
4 Ganse (AEP) 4 Anldlerson ('SAE)
133 lb. 140 lb.
1 Rea (SC) 1 Lipes (PDT)
2 7 Ondsey (LCA) 2 Chang (TC)
3 Park (Baker) 3 Newhouse (SAE)
4 1xckhafrt (CP) 4 Ain (Sen. House)
147 1,b. 157 lb.
1 Whitemnan (,SAE) I Pilon (LCA)
2 Esteaol ('Bur) 2 4eancharn (SC)
3 Helstromn (E.C.) 3 Lorentz (Sen.
4 Budney (TDC) House)

3 Drumheller (DU)
167 lb. 177 lb.
1 Moser (SPE) 1 Penny (E.C.)
2 R-ernbe"- "'DT) 2 Parker (LCA-B)
3 lqder (BTP) 3 Stresau (LCA-A)
4 McKay (TSC) 4-Fernandez-Rojo

(AE:P)
Unlimited

1 Edgerton (CP)
2 MIygrerr (BTP)
3 Waltz (SPE)
4 Dardi (LWA)

Indlvidual Results
Eden (Camb. Harrders)
Welles (Camb. hIarrders)
Connor (Camb. Harriers)
Turner (Chi Phi)

Bergman (,Senior House)
Reder (Phi Signa Kappa)
Burton (*Sigmna Phi Epsilon)
Reinlinger (Chi Phi)
Yanus (Phi Wm 'Delta)
Hanson (Phi 'Sigmna Kappa)
Dewey (Theta Delta Ci)
Ohatwin (Theta Delta Chi)
Wachtel ,(Baker)
Morton (lPhi Sigma Kaona)
Mattocks (,Delta Tmu Delta)
Qrmrnonld (Theta Delta Chi)
Falk (Alpha Epsilon Pt)
Olsen (Theta Delta Clhi)
Co-etz (Phi Mu Delta)

MIT won the frehrn=a sailing
hapionlships hs week end on

the Engineers' home course.
MIT Tops Dartmouth

by 12 Points
In the finals Tech's entry of

Terry Crcnburg, skipper, and Noel
Poduje, crew, earned four fists
and one second 'r a total of 39
points. Dartmrnouith finished second
with 27 points, followed by North-
eastern, THarvard, Connecticut,
Colby, arnd Rhode Island. BosDton
College had qualified for the
event, but its crew failed to ap-
pear for the finaJs.

Cronburg Leads A Division
In Saturday's qualifying event

Cronburg led the finishers in the
A Division. Cronburg won three
of his four races to finish with
39 points, 4 ahead of Dartmnouth's
Parker Smnith.

The championships brought
down the curtain on a successful
fall season far the navigators.
They will resume adtion in the
spring.

Brown, Wesson Tie For First
Hampered by leg injuries, the

harriers' were edged by Coast
Guard Saturday. Sumn'eT Brown
and Rob Wesson finished in a dead
heat for first place, but Coast
Guard took the next 6 places and
a 25-36 decision. Brown and Wes-
son covered the 2.8 mile Franklin
Park couse in 15:39. John PRble,

37 IM Harriers Race
Despite Cold Weather

In spite of cold sloppy weather,
eleven teams turned out to par-
ticipate in the first running of the
intramural cross country meet
last Friday.

Leading the thirty-seven finish-
ers for the -mile and three quart-
ers course were three graduate
students representing the Camn
bridge Harriers. Chuck Eder
placed first with an excellent time
for the muddy course of 9:27. Tir
Wells and Pat Connor also of the
Cambridge Harriers took the sec
ond and third place medals re
spectively.

Led by Terry Chatwin 63 and
Henry Dewey '64 Theta Delta Chi
relied on strength in depth and
took the undergraduate trophy b3
beating out Chi Phi by a margir
of 4 points.

The scoring was based on th
first five finishers from each tean
with any team with less than fiv
finishers receiving last place pts
for the missing members. Point
were awarded according to th
place at the finish with the tean
with the lowest total winning. Th
team standings were:

Team Results
Carmbridge Hrz
Theta Delta CiI
. Phi
Pbh Sigma Kappa
Phi Mu Delta
.igMa PM Epsilon
Ablha Epjilon Pi
Sigia AlpTha EpIlon
Senior House
Baker ly:vuse
Deta Tau Delta
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Rusty Epps, and Joe Shaffery
placed 3rd, 4th, and 5th for the
Engineers.

Saturday the harriers face Wes-
leyan, and Monday they compete
in the Easterns at Franklin Park.

The sccer team, which was
overpowered by Brown 14-0 last
week, 'conludes is seaigm today
at Exeter.
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MIT's Rugby Team (dark jerseys) loses control of
the ball in action at Saturday's contest with the New
York RugbyV Club on Briggs Field. New York tonk.'Jae
contest 10-0. -Photo by Conrad Grundo;'ehner

MIT's Rugby Club received its second setback c! Ue season,
10-0, last Saturday in a'contest with the New York Ry - '- Club. The
loss brought Tech's record to 0-2-1. 4n -

The Engineers' offense never really got mov ; o ut the New
Yorkers took advantage of a strong itail wind oplA scored twice to
clinch the victory. Earlier in the season, Teci3 lost to Dartmouth
and tied Brown. .

The Techmen will attempt to balance t1[ir record in their up-
comrning games with Harvard Nov. 3 and Hol-,{ Cross Nov. 10.
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C Soceermen Tie Springfiji, L Sea d SAE 2 -1Soccer en Tie Springfield, Close Se ason Sat. I L iInIM Tennis finals
By Neal Harvey

rT's sooer team mnaintained
its ptace among the uteaten
ranis in (New England last week
when it regstered a 3-2 victry
over Boston University and tied
Springield 2-2 in an overime
game. Saturday the Engineers
hace Middlebury on Brfrggs field

c at 1:00 p.m in the final contest
o of the sea . Next Satuday the

ten will close its seaon at
o home wth a game with Mddie-

bury on Briggs 'Field. Another
< win Wmil give the Erngineers their

-best season record in history and
,3 possibly a eague championship.
Z Mehrabian Scores

In the Sprngfield game Tech
won the tow and chose the wild,
which was 'blowing stiffly straght
down the field. With -this advan-
tage the Engineers were able to
crOl ,the play for the ente first
period. Early in the quarter with

, ory 1:22 gone on the clock, cen-
l ter Rwrd 'Bdb Md ian, '64,

putl Tech d to the lead vth a shot
- headed past the Springfield goalie.

For the remnainder of period the
Ergineers kept preing the
Springfield goal for another scare
but ,rere unable to get past the
stout Sl--mgfield defense.

retShot Fails
In the nquagte p fi.eld

,-,,.e s t,, advantalge of
tre wmid trit most of ,the
play in Teoi's e'd of the field.
Miday toughi 'the peridl
Sprin d wras wa a peml-
ty shot just outside ,i~, MIT pen-
'alty aea. The shot bud off
several pqlayers in froni, iof the
goal, but seconds lat-.' . ight
hafck booned ithe bail Oil: te
goal for the tieirng score. The
rest of the half saw sereial et-
forts by 'both teams to score but
noe were succesul. In the third

4 A � 2'

MIT's Bob Mehrabian passes the ball near the
Springfield goal in Saturday's Soccer match with Spring-
field. Backing up the play is Tech halfback Ted Cohn.
MIT and Springfield fought their way to a deadlock in
overtime, 2-2. -Photo by Curtiss Wiler

perod ithe Technen had the wind
at their 'baks aga, but all the

hots eluded the goal.
Tech Takes Lead

The final quarter saw the En-
gineers facing the wind and a
driving Sprafield attack. The
Tech fbaclfield was able to con-
tain ,the attack, and cleared the
ball trom their end o/ the field
for several drves on the Spring-
fied goal. The second Tech goal

came midway through the period
when Bob Mehrabian and ise

rigt Eddie Robert, '65, broke
'loose on a fast break up the cen-
ter of the field. .Roberts fired a
perfect pass to M abn just
outside tihe goal aml he boomed
the bal past the goalie fr the
tafi.

Later, with only three minutes
left on the dock, Sprigfield tied
the s e once again with a shot

from the left of the goal. he
dock ran out before either team
cotld manage to score again.

bTherefore a ten minute overtime
period Mlowed during which
neher team scored, and the
game ended in a 2-2 deadlock.

'BU Beaten in Third Period
At Boston University last Wed-

nesday the team was again both-
ered by a stiff wind sweeping
down the 'freld. B.U. scored first
when the ball bounced into the
goal before the goalie could get
to it. 3But, minutes later, the En-
ginees evenedr the score and by
the end of the ftrd period were
leaing 3 to 1. Late in the fourth
quarter the BU team scored again
against a weakened Tech back-
field due to injures received in
the Amherst game te week be-
fore. No more goals were scored
and the game ended 3-2. The MIT
goals were shared by 'Bob Mehra-
bian, Jimn Tang, '63, and Mhan-
med Ohikhaoui, '65.

Winds Hamper Sailors
In Hoyt Trophy Race

MIT's vaity sailing team trav-
eled to BrOwn last Eumiay to com-
pete for the Hoyt Trophy against
Univ. of iRode Isdand, Coast
Guard, Yale, Harvard, B.U.,
Browm, and Trinity. It was this
same trophy the year before for
which the competition had to be
called off because of high wins.

High winds hamrpered the sail-
ors all da.. And finaly in ,the
fourth race, eight boats started
and six capsized bfore the fin-
ish. As a result, the committee
called the regata off and voided
all points.

Closing Matches Today
The IM -tennis turnaent has

reached its very final stages, with
only two singles matches remain.
ing to be played in the champion.

ship contest between Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Phi Gamma Delta.
SAE advanced to the finals with
a 5-0 victory over Baker B on
Thursday, Oct. 24 but .trails by
2-1 in the final with PGD.

SAE Tops Baker B
In the semifinals SAE ap-

peared very strong as 'the sailors
downed Baker B without the loss
of a set. Dick Thurber, Bob Bala.
cek and Hank Perritt triumphed
in singles, while the team of Bill
Putt and Warren Anderson won
their doubles match.

Flnal Matches Today
The Fijis then clashed with

SAE on Sunday, Oct. 28 for the
intramural net championship.
Only two doubles and one singles
match could be finished, with the
remainder of the contest re-
scheduled for Wednesday, Oct. 31.
PGD took both doubles: Norm
Dorf and Doug Wilson downed
Bill Bails and Bill Watson, 6-2,
6-2; and Don Auchamnp and
Chuck Ingraham defeated Bill
Putt and Warren Anderson by
6-3, 6-3. In the singles match,
Dick Tlhrber of SAE outlasted
Fiji's Monroe Labouisse, 7-5,
6-4.

Track Rally Monday
MIT's Indoor Traick rally Ls

scheduled for Monday, November
1, at Rocklwell Cage. All those
interested in pa patirng or d
taitng fuier information about
Ols winter sport, should be at
tis mei.

SAE Overpowers DU 180 For IM Football Crown;
AEPi, ZBT To Clash For 'B' Championsh ip Sund ay

By Cliff Weinstein
MIT's IM grid season neared its close last Saturday with three

very important games. In the clash of titans for the Division A
championship, Sigma Alpha Epsilon proved itself the best team on
campus with an 18-0 win over Delta Upsilon. In two very crucial
Division B semi-finals, Alpha Epsilon Pi nosed out Alpha Tau Omega
by 9-6, and Zeta Beta Tau fought its way into the final with a decisive
7-0 victory over Grad House Dining Staff.

Strong SAE 3rd Quarter Wins Game
Gusty 30 mph winds hampered all offenses on this day, and the

first hal of the SAE-DU game
was stricMtly a hard sed de-
fensive battle with neiiher tenam
able to mount any lknd of of-
fensive threat. It w-asn't until the
third quater .that SAE, with 'the
wind at its back, 'began to open
up its guns. Fred Si '65 dlashed

On Deck
Today, October 31

Sccer (F) - Exeter, Away,
3:00 PM

Saturday, November 3
Cas Country (V) - Wesleyan,

Away, 2:30Q PM
Cross Country (F) - Wesleyan,

Away, 2:00 PM
Saiing (V) - SdheH Tropy,

Hflome
Soccer (V) - Midlebury,

:Home, 1:00 PM
Sunday, November 4

Saling (V) - Schell T' hy,
Hnome

Monday, November 5
ross Country (V) - Easterms,
Away, at Frankn Park

Cross Country (F) - Easterns.
Away, at Fraln Park

50 yards on a brdiiat off-ackle
runm, moving the bal to inside the
DU ten. DU Iheld twice, but on
th-Ld dovn Sauk hit Tomn Bus,
'62, in the end zonem with a scor-
ing pass. Soon afterwvas, SAE
scored again on a 25-yard end-
rm pass from Souk to barefoot-
ed Bill Leoir, '61.

With the score 12-0 against them
in the fourth quarter, the DU's
made an effort to come back, but
their strong passing game was
nulmhfied by the high winds and
the powekl SAE defense. Mid-
way in e mourth period, Tom
Buns made the outcome certain
as he picked off a DU aeri and
ran it Into the end zone.

Last Minute Run Wins for AEPI
The AEPI-ATO sem-fnal was a

hard fought affair marked by
some last minute heroics. The
ATO's scored in ,te fitrst nminute
on a one-yard sreak by quarter-
back Doug Paetz '65, ad at 'least
'four other times in the fnrst half,
,had AEPI backed nside its own
ten rd line. But A.OI-s strong
defensive play, sparked by three
key irteceptins by Ron Mandle
'65, Maved off frther scoring.

Harriers Stopped By Coast Guard
By John Bible

MIT's Varsity Cross Country team lost to a very strong Coast
Guard squad at Franklin Park last Saturday. Coast Guard swept lthe
first five places as the Tech Harriers fell 15-46. Captain Tomn God-
dard '63 finished first for the Engineers in sixth position. Second
was Roger Hinrich '63, followed closely by Chuck Sigward '64, Bill
Purves '65, Dick McMillin '65, Frank Shaw '65. John Dressier '64, and
Dean Hubbard '65 finished together in that order.

MIT Harriers meet Wesleyan away next Saturday.
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Fred Souk of Sigma Alpha Epsilon carries the ball as Delta Upsilon defend-
er Tony Weikel nabs him from behind in some of the strong detensive piay char-
acteristic of Saturday's IM grid contest in which SAE broke the ice in the third
quarter and went on to win the IM football title, 18-0. -Photo-by Joseph Barron

Te second half continued as a
tough defensiVe battle, until with
3Y2 n;utes to play in he gamne,
Samn Wilerky '61 boomed a 50-
yard pus far AEPI which stopped
,inside the ATO two. Mark Or-
dower '64 tagged Doug Patz in
the end zone for a safety, making
the score 6-2. ATO kicked off to
the AEPI ty and held for two
plays. Th with just a minute
add one-haff remaini, AEIPI
quartefiback Bdb Lurie '66 faked
a pass, olowed lpowful blodk-
ing imto the open field, and dashed
50 yards sor the nnng TD.

Blocked Punt
Sets Up inn ZBT Tally

e other ,Divson B seminal
was a ged defenive affair be-

en 2 arid the Grad House
Di'ng Staff. The wind r s
both offenses, and there was only
one Teal offensive tfe which re-
suied in the si ZBT taly. Al

w h the- East half ard 
midway in e tird q ter, play
centered autrd mnkid. But, in
the third quater, ZBT blocked a

punt and took the bll iside the
Grad House hirty. ZBT moved to
a first and goat to go on the
one, ,but then was pushed back
three limes by the rugged Dining
Staff !line. On fourth and five to
go, Bob Kaplan, graduate, passed
to Al KaXin '63 for the vitl
toudown. Kaplan passed to
Bob Goldsnih, graduate, for the
extra point. Although Grad House
did nmount one slight threat dn the
fourth quarter, these seven points
turned out to be enough for a
wirmrng nagin. ZBT meets AEPI
next Sunday in the Division B
final that will ten te the 1962
MIr intramual footml season.

How They Did
Crow Ountry

Coast Guard 15- M i46
Coast Guad (F) 25- MIT (F) 36

Rugby
New Yorkc 10, MIT 0

Sccer
2, 'rirgfeldl 2

MIT 3, B.U. 2
Brown (F) 14, MIT (F) 0
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